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WESRAC conp1etc.s c ea r l y  th ree  years of opeyation. (P. 7 ) 
WESRAC adds Chemical Abstracts, Engineering Index, DOD, and COSMIC 
t o  i t s  technology co l lec t ions .  This brings more inqu i r i es  and helps  
t r a n s f e r  technology from the  NASA co l l e c t i on  t o  non-aerospace use. 
(P. 13)  
WESRAC generated adver t i s ing  and f r e e  pub l i c i t y  through news a r t i c l e s ,  
and personal appearances generate i n t e r e s t  f o r  the  NASA Technology 
t i t i l i z a t i on  program both l o ca l l y  and na t iona l ly .  (P. 2 9 )  
SBA-WESRAC j o i n t  program r e s u l t s  i n  dramatic technology t r an s f e r s .  
Cooperative e f f o r t s  between RDCs through ACORDD implement Technology 
Dissemination network idea,  improve e f f i c iences  and increase  v a r i e t y  
of  technology ava i lab le  t o  kach center .  (P. 16) 
Master l ist  of a l l  prospects f o r  WESRAC serv ice  i n  Cal i fornia  developed 
and recorded on computer tape  f o r  e f f ec t i ve  reference.  CP.23 ) 
Over 1,100 personal  v i s i t s  with prospects made during year.  (P. 28) 
8, Education on how t o  u s e  l a r g e  technology c o l l e c t i o n s  and awareness 
o f  t h e  s e r v i c e  cont inue  t o  be key o b s t a c l e s  t o  broad acceptance.  
(P* 21) 
9 .  Re t rospec t ive  searches  i n c r e a s e  by 26%. I-lowever, economic condi-  
t i o n s  i n  Southern C a l i f o r n i a  appear t o  be  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  low new 
c l i e n t  f i g u r e s  i n  l a t t e r  p a r t  o f  yea r .  (P. 39) 
10. Cost c o n t r o l s  and inlproved ope ra t ing  e f f i c i e n c y  rcduce  c o s t a n d  
t ime f o r  searching ,  sc reening ,  and producing r e p o r t s  by 25%. (P. 39) 
11. With f u l l  r e p o r t s  r eques t ed  by c l i e n t s  f o r  17% of  t h e  r e f e r e n c e s  
s e n t  t o  them up from 10% a yea r  ago, q u a l i t y  of  work seems t o  be 
improving. (P. 42)  
12. Three new sources  f o r  documents added t o  save  t ime and reduce  c o s t s  
of  documents f o r  c l i e n t s .  (P. 43) 
13. "Total l i b r a r y "  s e r v i c e  f o r  small  t o  medium companies being explored.  
(P. 18 )  Standard I n t e r e s t  P r o f i l e  (SIP) i d e a  adopted and be ing  
expanded. (P. 1 4 )  
14. Northern C a l i f o r n i a  experiment i n  s i g n i n g  new c l i e n t s  f o r  nominal 
s u b s c r i p t i o n  f e e  d i scon t inued ,  CP. 36) 
15. WESWC and t h e  Un ive r s i t y  cont inue  t o  b e n e f i t  each o t h e r .  TU course  
prepared ,  (P. 1 2 )  
16. The employment of well qualified people for the IVESRAC staff a 
continuing problem. (P. 11) 
17. The IBM1401 computer replaced with IBM360/30. (P. 43) 
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INTRODUCTION 
This  r e p o r t  p r e s e n t s  t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  opzuat ions f o r  t h e  f i s c a l  
c o n t r a c t  y e a r  from February 1, 1969, to February 1, 1970, of t h e  
Western Research Appl ica t ion  Center  (WESPAC) , a Regi ona l  Dtssemina- 
t i o n  Center f o r  t h e  NASA technology c o l l e c t i o n  and o t h e r  approvecl 
sou rces .  The r e p o r t  has  been prepared i n  accordance wi th  t h e  r e q u i r e -  
ments of A r t i c l e  XV, Paragraph A 5 ,  Nat ional  Aeronautics and Space 
Adminis t ra t ion  Cont rac t  No. NASW-1869. 
WESRAC was organized a t  t h e  Univers i ty  of  Southern C a l i f o r n i a  a s  
p a r t  of t h e  Graduate School of Business Aclniirlistration (Act,ing Dean 
Taylor  W.  Meloan) ~ rndz r  t h e  f i n a n c i a l  and a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  c o n t r o l  o f  t h e  
school  ' s Research I n s t i t u t e  f o r  Business and Economics [USCRIBE) 
d i r e c t e d  by D r ,  Joseph W, Ehrenreich.  The Di rec to r  o f  WESRAC i s  M r .  
A. Kendell Ou l i e ,  
Three Quarter ly Reports have been p ~ ~ b l i s h e d  during t h e  y e a r .  Some 
of t h e  m a t e r i a l  from t h e s e  i n t e r i m  r e p o r t s  has  been repea ted  i n  o r d e r  
t o  sumniarize a c t i v i t i e s  f o r  t h e  y e a r ,  and it i s  f e l t  t h a t  a review of  
p a s t  r e p o r t s  will g ive  2 more complete eva lua t ion  of  t h e  y e a r ' s  r e s u l t s .  
In a d d i t i o n  t o  a c t i v i t i e s  o f  t h e  p a s t  y e a r ,  t h i s  r e p o r t  i nc ludes  
WESRACfs g o a l s ,  problelns and f u t u r e  p l ans  f o r  t h e  e f f e c t i v e  dissemina- 
t i o n  o f  technology i n  t h e  West, 
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BACKGROUND 
The Western Research Appl ica t ion  Centeer, MESRAC, was e s t a b l i s h e d  
wi th in  t h e  Graduate School of  Business Administrat ion o f  t h e  Univer- 
s i t y  o f  Southern C a l i f o r n i a  with funds from t h e  National  Aeronautics 
and Space Administrat ion.  Within t h e  Business School,  WESR4C func t ions  
a s  a  d i v i s i o n  o f  t h e  USC Research I n s t i t u t e  f o r  Business and Economics, 
USCRIBE. I t s  es tab l i shment  a s  a  NASA Regional Dissemination Center 
folloried t h e  completion o f  a  f e a s i b i l i t y  s tudy  conducted i n  1966 t o  
determine t h e  technology market i n  t h e  West and t o  measure t h e  r o l e  
t h a t  could be played by WESWC i n  t h e  economy. 
The dec i s ion  t o  e s t a b l i s h  t h e  c e n t e r  az t h e  Univers i ty  r z s u l t e d  
from recogn i t i on  of  t h e  many b e n e f i t s  t h a t  would be  der ived  by both 
llrESRAC and USC . The c e n t e r  b e n e f i t s  from Univers i ty  a s s o c i a t i o n ,  Ec3culty 
and s tuden t  a s s i s t a n c e ,  access  t o  t h e  computer f a c i l i t y ,  l i b r a r y ,  and 
o t h e r  in format iona l  sources .  The Univers i ty  enjoys a d i r e c t  con tac t  
with bus iness  and induszry,  oppor tun i t i e s  f o r  sxudent f i n a n c i a l  a i d  and 
experience,  expansion of  i t s  information sou rces ,  d i r e c t  educa t iona l  
oppor tun i t i e s  f o r  va r ious  Univers i ty  c u r r i c u l a ,  and a  v e h i c l e  f o r  
demonstrat ing i t s  mission o f  s e r v i c e  t o  t h e  cormunity and i t s  economy, 
Serv ice  e f f o r t s  a r e  einphasized i n  Sourhern Ca l i fo rn i a  wilzre -the 
h ighes t  concent ra t ion  of  p o t e n t i a l  c l i e n t s  e x ~ s t s .  Ho~,?evcr, I^e?rescnc;i- 
r i v e s  of  WESUC have been opcrar ing  rn X o r ~ n ~ , - n  Cn- : forn ia  and rezenily 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  has  bc  cn z s t a b l i s h e d  i n  t h e  P a c i f i c  Sorthwest  , 
For d c t a i i e d  information on t h e  background of WESRAC, t h e  r e a d e r  
i s  r e f e r r e d  t o  t h e  Annual Reports  f o r  t h e  pe r iods  ending February 1, 
1968 and 1969. 
ADMINISTRATION 
A.  Organiza t ion  
The departmental  o rgan iza t ion  of WESMC has  remained 
e s s e n t i a l l y  t h e  same as  o r i g i n a l l y  conceived. Except f o r  e l im- 
i n a t i o n  o f  a S t a t e  Act Rela t ions  func t ion  n e c e s s i t a t e d  by t h e  
t e rmina t ion  o f  t h e  Federal  S t a t e  Act programs, t h e r e  have been 
no s i g n i f i c a n t  r e v i s i o n s  a t  t h e  departmental  l e v e l  o f  t h e  
o rgan iza t ion .  I t  has proved workable and e f f i c i e n t  as  a  means 
of a s s ign ing  t h e  d u t i e s  and r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  r equ i r ed  i n  t h e  
s o l i c i t a t i o n  o f  c l i e n t s  and i n  provid ing  s e r v i c e .  The complete 
o rgan iza t ion  chart  i s  shown i n  Appendix A. The fol lowing i s  t h e  
b a s i c  departmental  arrangement : 
The d e t a i l s  of  p a r t i c . u l a r  a c t i v i t i c s  are descr ibed  i l l  sub- 
sequent  s e c t i o n s  of t h e  r e p o r t  under each departmental  heading.  
S t a f f i n g  t h e  departments wi th  t h e  competent and ded ica t ed  
people wllo can accept  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  and perform c i -ed i tab ly  i s  no 
l e s s  a problem today than it was two years  ago. I t  i s  s t i l l  t r u e  
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t h a t  t h e  exis tence  o f  a fur?c-tional cha r t  does riot ncccs;:lrli, 
ensure  a  p rope r ly  f ~ ~ x c t i o n i n g  o rgan iza t ion ,  b u t  t h e  e f f o r t s  of 
adn t in i s t r a t i on  t o  f i l l  t h e  b locks  w i  ti1 c a r e f u l l y  s e l e c t e d  and 
screened personnel  have r e s u l t e d  i n  a  more e f f i c i e n t  and product ive  
ope ra t ion .  
Personnel  
The 'IVESRAC s t a f f  a t  t h e  end o f  t h e  y e a r  cons i s t ed  of  s i x t e e n  
f u l l - t i m e  aild t h i r t e e n  pa r t - t ime  employees. One of  - t h e  primary 
disadvantages o f  s t u d e n t  pa r t - t ime  employees, l a c k  of  ope ra t ing  
c o n t i n u i t y  because o f  tu rnover ,  i s  shown v i v i d l y  by t h e  f a c t  t h a t  
39 were employed a t  var ious  t imes dur ing  t h e  y e a r  t o  main ta in  an 
average pa r t - t ime  s t a f f  o f  l e s s  than  f i f t e e n .  For t h i s  reason ,  
t h e  e f f o r t  t o  f i l l  s e v e r a l  jobs,  fonne r ly  occupied by s t u d e n t s ,  
wi th  a  s m a l l e r  number of  f u l l - t i m e ,  experienced people  cont inued.  
In  a d d i t i o n ,  s e v e r a l  persons were be ing  cons idered ,  a s  of  February 
1, 1970, t o  f i l l  vacancies  i n  marke t ing/sa les  and s e c r e t a r i a l  
p o s i t i o n s .  
S tudent  p a r t - t i m e  employees i n  c e r t a i n  a r e a s ,  however, con- 
t i n u e  t o  o f f e r  ope ra t iona l  advantages,  e s p e c i a l l y  i n  t h e  Department 
o f  Engineering and S c i e n t i f i c  Appl ica t ions ,  where g r a d ~ r a t e  s t u d e ~ z t s  
i n  v a r i o u s  engineer ing  d i s c i p l i n e s  a r e  used very  e f f c c t i - \ ~ e l y ,  
Acquir ing competent personnel  f o r  coiltact work with p rospec t s  
and f o r  a a m i n i s t r a t i v e  jobs a t  WESRAC r equ i r e s  many hours  of a c t i v e  
r e c r u i t i n g  and i n t e r v i c w i ~ t g  t ime,  Ovcscoming some o f  L ~ L C  less 
a t t r a c t i v e  induce~nents f o r  t a l e n t e d  and sut ;cessful  people such a s  
t h e  annual f inancing  of  WESRAC, lack of a  s u f f i c i e n t l y  long h i s t o r y  
of product success ,  s a l e  of  a  nelc, previous ly  unaccepted concept ko 
indus t ry ,  and s a l a r i e s  t h a t ,  i n  most in s t ances ,  do not  cornpet e  with 
p r i v a t e  bus iness ,  a l l  tend t o  make t h e  search  i'or t h e  r i g h t  people 
more d i f f i c u l t .  However, t h e r e  has been no compromise with "the goa l  
of secur ing  only  top  t a l e n t ,  and those  who have joined t h e  s t a f f  a r e  
dedicated t o  t h e  aims of educating indus t ry  i n  t h e  uses of technology 
c o l l e c t i o n s ,  and s e e  WESRAC as a v i t a l  and necessary f a c t o r  i n  t h e  
econonly , 
Personnel changes included t h e  appoit~tment o f :  
a .  An Ass i s t an t  Engineering Manager 
b .  A f u l l - t i m e  c l e r k  i n  Information Systems 
c ,  A supe rv i so r  of  documents and repor t  production 
d .  h experienced merchandising coi lsul tant  - a 
former executive v i c e  pres ident  of  Flacyls (New York) 
2nd o f  May Conpany (Los h g e l e s )  
e ,  A Publ i c  Rela t ions  advisor  t o  develop: 
1. P ~ i b l i c i t y  i n  newspapers, t r a d e ,  bus iness  
and t echn ica l  journals ,  and uadio/TV 
2 ,  P a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  p ro fess iona l  e x h i b i t s  such 
a s  A I M  
3.  Arrangements f o r  d i r e c t  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  
p ro fess iona l  meetings, 
f .  A Manager of Rcirninistraiiol~ who will a l s o  develop ,211 
educa t iona l  pr=granl and p re sen t  i n s t r u c t i o n  on t h e  
how a.nd why of  u s ing  l a r g e  technology c o l l e c t i o n s ,  t o  
b e  p re sen ted  t o  u s e r s  i n  c l i e n t  companies, l i b r a r i a n s ,  ' 
Unive r s i ty  c l a s s e s  , and i n d u s t r y  and bus ines s  organiza-  
t i o n s ,  through workshops and seminars ,  
g. A s e r v i c e  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  f o r  t h e  P a c i f i c  North~vest .  
A b r i e f  b i o g r a p h i c a l  ske t ch  of  IITESIXAC's s t a f f  members and c o l ~ s u l t a n t s  
i s  inc luded  i n  Appendix G .  
C. Academic Relai-S ons 
- 
Rela t ions  wi th  t h e  Univers i ty  conununities cont inue  t o  b e  
good. More than  10,000 man-hours of  work was performed by s t u d e n t  
pa r t - t ime  employees, This  program of  u t i l i z i n g  s t u d e n t  h e l p ,  d e s p i t e  
some cu r t a i lmen t  caused by t h e  n e c e s s i t y  t o  i n v e s t  i n  more f u l l -  
t ime employees, cont inues  t o  o f f e r  t h e  Un ive r s i t y  a  means o f  pro-  
v i d i n g  s t u d e n t  f i n a n c i a l  a s s i s t a n c e .  The work ass igned  t o  s t u d e n t s  
a l s o  g ives  them an oppor tun i ty  f o r  p r a c t i c a l  exper ience  i n  a  
bus ines s  o r i e n t e d  a c t i v i t y  whi le  cont inuing  t o  develop t h e i r  
educa t iona l  s k i l l s .  
WESRAC c o n t r i b u t e s  f i ~ l a n c i a l  l y  t o  o t h e r  Un ive r s i t y  a r e a s  by 
procur ing  necessary  s e r v i c e s  and goods from campus a c t i v i t i e s  such 
a s  t h e  computer f a c i l i t y ,  book s t o r e  and t h e  p r i n t i n g  p l a n t .  
Formal l e c t u r e s  have been presented t o  c l a s s e s  i n  s eve ra l  
i i r i lversi ty  dcpartrr,ents by s t a f f  111aiGers, and plans  a r e  current. ly 
bsing f i n a l i z e d  EO add a course i n  Technology Utilization t o  t h e  
curr iculum of rile Graduate School of Business Administrat ion.  
This  course w i l l  b e  presented  by \YESRAC personnel .  
D.  The lVESRAC Product 
Experiences gained i n  o f f e r ing  t h e  s e r v i c e s  o f  WESRAC t o  pros-  
p e c t i v e  i n d u s t r y  c l i e n t s  dur ing  t h e  f i r s t  two years  of ope ra t ions  
c l e a r l y  e s t a b l i s h e d  t h e  need f o r  a broadening o f  t h e  a v a i l a b l e  
sources  o f  technology, Despi te  t h e  continued growth, and t h e  wide 
s u b j e c t  coverage of t h e  NASA d a t a  bank, it suggested to many pros-  
p e c t s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  t hose  no t  d i r e c t l y  involved i n  aerospace,  t h a t  
space technology was a l l  t h a t  WESR4C had t o  o f f e r .  During t h e  p a s t  
y e a r  t h e  d a t a  banks of t h e  Department of Defense, Engineering 
Index, Index Medicus, Chemical Abs t rac ts ,  and COSMIC have been 
added a s  a v a i l a b l e  sources  o f  technology t o  c l i e n t s .  
The growth of t h e  NASA bank and t h e  add i t i on  of o t h e r  d a t a  
sources  has  obviously inc reased  t h e  cos t s  associa."cd wi th  sea rch ing .  
Xot only i s  t h e r e  a much g r e a t e r  volume of a v a i l a b l e  technology 
t o  s ea rch ,  bu t  g r e a t e r  c i x a t i o n  r e t r i e v a l  causes i nc reases  i n  
s c reen ing  time, a b s t r a c t  eva lua t ion  and reproduct  ion ,  assembly of  
f i n i s h e d  r e p o r t s  and p r i n t i n g .  Nonetheless,  as  g r e a t e r  e s7e r i cnce  
has been gained and economies o f  opera t ion  have been adopted, i t  
Izas been p o s s i b l e  to iincrcase s u b s t & i t i a i  ly t h e  nunhers of searc!:es 
undertaken, and coincidenta l ly ,  reduce the  overal l  time from 
problem statement t o  f in ished repor t .  
The b a s i c  search services  a r e  t he  Retrospective, customized 
Current Awareness, Standard In t e r e s t  P ro f i l e  (SIP) and manual. 
In  order t o  develop c l i e n t  usage and t o  generate t he  widest 
poss ible  dissemination of t ethnology , emphasis is  being placed 
on continuing search services ,  both custom and standard.  Since 
both the  Retrospective Search and t h e  Current Awareness Search a r e  
custom designed and require  a s t r a t egy  which e n t a i l s  s p e c i f i c  and 
frequently very  complex problem def in i t ions ,  a  spec i a l  e f f o r t  i s  
being made t o  develop g rea te r  c l i e n t  usage of t h e  ready-made SIP. 
The SIP, which provides current  awareness on pre-se lected top ics ,  
affords t h e  engineers,  s c i e n t i s t s  and researchers wi thin  c l i e n t  
companies an oppor-tunity t o  maintain a broad profess ional  currency 
i n  areas of  i n t e r e s t  t o  them. In  addi t ion t o  marketing emphasis, 
study i s  being given t o  a method of improving SIP coverage by 
subs t an t i a l l y  increas ing t he  number of ava i l ab le  subject  ca tegor ies .  
E. Fees and Agreements 
WESRAC continues t o  o f f e r  t h r ee  bas ic  plans t o  c l i e n t s :  
Introductory,  Limitea and Standard. The plans ,  which requ i re  t h e  
deposit  o f  an annual commitment of $1,000, $2,500, o r  $5,000 a r e  
designed t o  a n t i c i p a t e  the  requirements f o r  services  during t h e  
yea r .  A c l i e n t  company whose s i z e  and range of a c t i v i t i e s  
suggest  g r e a t  usage,  w i l l  b e n e f i t  from reduced u n i t  s e r v i c e  
c o s t s  by s u b s c r i b i n g  t o  t h e  Limited o r  Standard p l a n s .  Ind iv id&a l  
s e r v i c e s  provided t h e  c l i e n t  a r e  t hen  deducted from h i s  depos i t  
balance u n t i l  t h e  ba lance  i s  used up. Addj t i o n a l  s e r v i c e s  a r e  
charged a t  t h e  r a t e  e s t a b l i s h e d  by t h e  c l i e n t ' s  p l an .  A r e t r o -  
s p e c t i v e  s e a r c h  of  t h e  NASA d a t a  bank, f o r  example, i nc lud ing  
engineer ing  a s s i s t a n c e ,  eva lua t ion  o f  &st r a c t s  and r e p o r t ,  range 
from $190 i n  t h e  In tsoductory  p l a n  t o  $150 i n  t h e  S tandard  p l a n .  
A t  any t ime du r ing  t h e  term of  t h e  In t roduc to ry  o r  Limited p l a n s ,  
a c l i e n t  may "up-gracle" by making depos i t  of t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  i n  
p lan  commitment and thereby  t a k e  advantage of  t h e  reduced u n i t  
c o s t s .  Fees f o r  o t h e r  search  s e r v i c e s ,  as  i n  t h e  NASA bank, a r e  
computed on t h e  b a s i s  of t h e  a c t u a l  c o s t s  of provid ing  such s e r v i c e s .  
Docuntents a r e  provided t o  t h e  c l i e n t  at IVESRAC c o s t .  
A d e t a i l e d  d e s c r i p t i o n  of  s e r v i c e s  and c o s t s  under t h e  
In t roduc to ry  p l a n  i s  contained i n  Appendix E .  
The annual r e p o r t  f o r  t h e  peTiod en:li.ng Fe:~~-uary 1, 1969, 
r e p o r t e d  t h e  adoption of  a  d i f f e r e ~ t  fee  schedule and c l i e n t  com- 
mitment i n  Northern C a l i f o r n i a  on an experj-mental b a s i s .  Th i s  
o f f e r e d  a  p rospec t ive  u s e r  of  WESRAC s e r v i c e s  t h e  oppor tun i ty  t o  
become e l i g i b l e  f o r  i n d i v i d u a l  searches  aild cu r r en t  awareness 
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m a t e r i a l  by paying a memberslxip f e e  of $ 6 0 ,  In  additios:, t h e  
c l i e n t  would r ece ive ,  r o u t i n e l y ,  c e r t a i n  s e l e c t e d  c i t a t i o n  
r e p o r t s .  This  p l an  was designed t o  overcome an o b j e c t i o n  by 
many contac ted  i n  Southern C a l i f o r n i a  t o  prepayment and commit- " 
ment t o  what they  considered a predetermined l e v e l  o f  s e r v i c e .  
I t  was hoped t h a t  t h e s e  c l i e n t s  would use  t h e  s e r v i c e  a s  f r e q u e n t l y  
i 
as  t h o s e  who had advanced $1,000. The $60 members d i d  n o t  u t i l i z e  
IVESRAC t o  t h e  same ex ten t  a s  " regular t '  c l i e n t s ,  however, and 
a c t i v e  s o l i c i t a t i o n  o f  t h i s  t y p e  of account was d i scon t inued  i n  
t h e  t h i r d  q u a r t e r .  
Other  p l ans  a r e  being considered t h a t  could p o s s i b l y  remove 
t h e  f r equen t ly  encountered ob jec t ion  t o  prepayment f o r  a minimum 
s e r v i c e  package. 
F. Rela t ions  wi th  Other  Centers 
The o rgan iza t ion  of  d i r e c t o r s  o f  t h e  Regional Disseminat ion 
Centers ,  ACORDD, continued i t s  p o l i c y  of  convening q u a r t e r l y  t o  
exchange i d e a s  i n  an e f f o r t  t o  improve technology and market ing 
s e r v i c e s .  The meetings a f f o r d  an oppor tuni ty  f o r  each c e n t e r  
d i r e c t o r  t o  b e n e f i t  from t h e  experiences o f  t h e  o t h e r s ,  t o  d i s c u s s  
methods o f  e f f e c t i n g  ope ra t iona l  economies through group a c t i o n ,  
and t o  d i scuss  ma.tters of  mutual i n t e r e s t  wi th  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  
o f  NASA headqua r t e r s ,  I t  h a s  been through t h i s  coopera t ive  e f f o r t  
t h a t e c o n o m i e s  and more e f f i c i e n t  techniques have been developed 
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i n  t h e  u s e  o f  che DOD dara bank, Lng inee r~ng  Index,  m e  
Chemical Abs t r ac t s ,  and i n  s ecu r ing  a b s t r a c t s  of  NASA r e p o r t s .  
The a v a i l a b i l i t y  of  t h e  Standard I n t e r e s t  P r o f i l e  a b s t r a c t s  
(SIP) mentioned p rev ious ly  i n  t h i s  r e p o r t  as  an a r e a  r e c e i v i n g  
g r e a t e r  market ing emphasis, r e s u l t e d  from an arrangement wi th  
another  RDC t o  provide  SIPS t o  WESRAC a t  a  reduced c o s t .  
A survey i s  i n  progress  c u r r e n t l y  by VJESRAC t o  d e f i n e  currenx 
s e r v i c e s ,  ope ra t ing  c o s t s ,  and r e l a t e d  f e e s  of a l l  Regional 
Dissemination Centers  f o r  comparative marketing purposes.  
E f f o r t s  t o  exchange mzrketing and ope ra t ing  i d e a s  with o t h e r  
c e n t e r s ,  which have proved t o  be  mutual ly b e n e f i c i a l ,  w i l l  con- 
t i n u e .  I t  is  be l i eved  t h a t  such cooperat ion w i l l  enhance t h e  
accomplishment of  e s t a b l i s h e d  goa ls  by each c e n t e r  xhrough t h e  
resources  o f  a l l .  
G .  Expanding Se rv ices  
Having a s  i t s  o b j e c t i v e  t h e  disseminat ion o f  technology 
c o l l e c t e d  i n  t h e  NASA program, WESRAC has  undoubtedly t h e  b roades t  
base  from which t o  make custom s e l e c t i o n  o f  s c i e n t i f i c  and t e c h n i c a l  
i n f o ~ i i a t i o n ,  and i s  c o n t i n u a l l y  expanding t h a t  base  and reducing 
sea rch  and r e t r i e v a l  t ime.  The a d d i t i o n  of o t h e r  d a t a  banks has  
generated a  g r e a t e r  enthusiasm among p o t e n t i a l  c l i e n t s  whose i n t e r e s t  
may be  i n  t echno log ica l  a r eas  n o t c o v e r e d  completely by t h e  XASA bznli. 
Contact with prospects  has f requent ly  brought out t h e  f a c t  
t h a t  t h e i r  needs f o r  a l i t e r a t u r e  search s e r v i c e  a re  not  immed- 
i a t e l y  de f inab le  i n  terms of s p e c i f i c  problems requ i r ing  speedy 
s o l u t i o n s ,  o r  sometimes even i n  terms of areas  of s p e c i f i c  i n t e r e s t .  
They recognize,  however, t h a t  problems w i l l  a r i s e  and t h a t  they 
have need f o r  continuing awareness i n  areas  of  genera l  app l i ca t ion  
t o  t h e i r  e f f o r t s .  This has suggested two avenues of expanding 
and making more a t t r a c t i v e  a technology s e r v i c e  t h a t  can be  inuned- 
i a t e l y  responsive.  
One of  t h e s e  is  t o  provide a " to ta l "  l i b r a r y  s e r v i c e  of  cu r ren t  
awareness, computerized and manual searching,  and document repro-  
duction.  A c a r e f u l  analys is  is  made of  t h e  prospect  company's 
range o f  i n t e r e s t s ,  s a l e s ,  and markets i n  terms of est imated need 
fo r  support  from a t echn ica l  o r  research l i b r a r y .  On t h e  b a s i s  of  
a n t i c i p a t e d  usage, a  reasonable cos t  es t imate  can be made and a 
f e e  e s t a b l i s h e d  f o r  undertaking a l l  of  t h i s  company's research  
l i b r a r y  requirements, wi th in  t h e  c a p a b i l i t y  of  WESRAC. Applicable 
SIPS would be  r o u t i n e l y  provided and a l l  o t h e r  se rv ices  would b e  
ava i l ab le  as  needed, inc luding re t rospec t ive  searching,  customized 
current  awareness r epor t s  and manual searches wi th in  t h e  terms of  
t h e  agreement and without.  addi t ional  cos t s .  Documents would con- 
. t i n u e  t o  b e  provided a t  the  cos t  of obta in ing o r  reproducing. 
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The o the r  plan being considered i s  the  expansion and 
refinement of t h e  S I P  as a separa te ly  marketable item. NESRAC 
has  t h e  c a p a b i l i t y  t o  adapt t h e  SCAN t o  a SIP repor t  format by 
e x t r a c t i n g  t h e  a b s t r a c t  cards f o r  accession numbers l i s t e d  i n  
SCAN, and reproducing these  abs t rac t s  f o r  monthly d i s t r i b u t i o n .  
The number of  ava i l ab le  SIPS could be e a s i l y  increased by 150 t o  
160 s u b j e c t s  . 
H. Conventions. Exhibits  
During 1969 WESRAC personnel p a r t i c i p a t e d  i n  severa l  t r a d e  
shows and conventions, made presenta t ions  before  19 c i v i c  and 
profess ional  groups, and continued t o  seek p r o f i t a b l e  exposure 
f o r  t h e  concepts of technology u t i l i z a t i o n .  The EDN caravan, which 
housed an exh ib i t  of t h e  NASA Technology U t i l i z a t i o n  Division was 
\ 
manned by WESRAC s t a f f  members a t  25 major companies i n  Ca l i fo rn ia .  
I n  addi t ion ,  exposure was obtained a t  t h e  AIAA National Convention 
(Anaheim), t h e  ASIS meeting (Los Angeles) , t h e  Northern C a l i f o r n i a  
I n d u s t r i a l  Exposition (San Mateo) , and t h e  Licensing Opportunity 
Day f o r  Executives (Los Angeles). 
~duca t j .np  t h e  User and Po ten t i a l  User of Technoloav 
Engineers a d  research s c i e n t i s t s  w i l l  seldom disagree  with 
t h e  p r i n c i p l e  t h a t  l a rge ,  s c i e n t i f i c a l l y  compiled and c a r e f u l l y  
indexed technology co l l ec t ions  can o f f e r  them savings i n  time and 
money i n  t h e  accomplishment of t h e i r  work. They a r e  sometimes 
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. bc;y own management t h a t  re luc ta r i t  , 'no!.:ever, t o  sug;rest LL; -' - '
funds should be expended t o  purcii:~se s e r v i c e  such as  I1'ESRACrs, 
implying as  it does, that  t h e  engineer  o r  s c i e n t i s t  cannot ,  witni l ,  
h i s  own resources ,  d i scove r  o r  have knowledge of technology v i t a l  
t o  h i s  e f f o r t s .  
Since manzgernenz can be expected t o  r e l y  heav i ly  on t h e  
advice of i t s  t e c ! l c ~ c r l  people,  ma s i n c e  it is  management r h a t  w i l  
pay f o r  t h i s  s e r v i c e ,  a  requisenec t  e x i s t s  t o  educate  both  elements .  
Technologis-ts rnusc b e  educated t o  understand,  no t  only t h e  uses  
of  t h e s e  c o l l e c i i o n s ,  but a l s o  t h a t  a v a i l i n g  themselves of  s ea rch  
and m a r e n e s s  s e r v i c e s  does not  impugn z h e i r  competence. Manage- 
mentmmst be ed.~~ca-ced t o  r e a l i z e  t h e  va lue  t o  i t s  engineers  o f  
technology c o l l e c ~ i o n s  and t o  app rec i a t e  t h a t  it i s  an imposs ib le  
t a s k  f o r  i t s  t e c h n i c z l  personnel  t o  know of  a l l  e x i s t i n g  and newly 
developing technology without  a search  s e r v i c e ,  and t h a t  it i s  i n  
no way demeaning t o  sfborrow" ideas  c r ea t ed  by o t h e r s .  T h e i r  own 
c r e a t i v i t y  CZJI b e  enhanced, m d  t h e i r  new ideas  p l an ted  i n  t h e  
c o l l e c t i o n s  co be  harveszed again by o the r s .  
One company (Loci;heed Califol-nia Co.) recogniz ing  t h e  va lue  o f  
educa t ing  t h e i r  engineers  and research  s c i e n t i s t s  i n  t h e  use  of  
l a r g e  technology c o l l e c t i o n s  has produced an information source  
pamphlet f o r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  throughout t h e i r  o rgan iza t ion .  This 
pamphlet which ororninently mentions I!'ESRP,C, encourages t h e  use  
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o i  l i t e r a t u r e  s ea rch  s e r v i c e s ,  both inteernal and e x t e r : ~ s i ,  
and d e t a i l s  t h e  procedures f o r  order ing  documexts and searches .  
The va lue  o f  such educa t iona l  e f f o r t s  cannot b e  over- 
emphasized i f  t h e  o l d  h a b i t s  a r e  t o  be  changed and rep laced  by 
an awareness o f  t h e  b e n e f i t s  t h a t  \\rill b e  de r ived  from sys t ema t i c  
technology sea rches .  
The c l i e n t s  of  WESRAC q u i t e  obviously app rec i a t ed  t h e  ph i .10~-  
ophy of  u t i l i z i n g  technology c o l l e c t i o n s .  There a r e  s t i l l  t o o  
many, however, who, a l s o  q u i t e  obviously, do no t  know how, when and 
why t o  u se  t h e  s e r v i c e .  The company which does no t  au tomat ica l ly  
c a l l  f o r  h e l p  when confronted r i i th  problems t h a t  IVESRAC might h e l p  
i n  s o l v i n g ,  and concludes a con t r ac t  year  wi th  a ba lance  remaining, 
has  n o t  learned  f u l l y  t o  app rec i a t e  t h e  how, when, and why. That 
company which buys up i t s  ba lance  a t  t h e  end o f  t h e  yea r ,  some-. 
t imes i n  s e r v i c e s  no t  r e a l l y  needed, j u s t  t o  "get i t s  money's worth", 
a l s o  has n o t  learned .  
WESRAC p lans  t o  f i l l  t h i s  knowledge void by developing an 
educa t iona l  program, t o  b e  used both  f o r  c l i e n t  t r a i n i n g  and gene ra l  
educat ion through workshop seminars .  The program w i l l  b e  presented  
t o  t h r e e  s p e c i f i c  audiences:  
a .  Management and p r o f i t - o r i e n t e d  i n d i v i d u a l s  
b  . Users : Engineers,  s c i e n t i s t s  and o the r s  
C.  ' , - _  d,. ez-i ans 
Tr~e program f o r  l i b r a r i a n s  i s  coatemplated t o  overcome 
a ~ o t h e r  o b s t a c l e  sometimes encountered. i\.laiiy lib ray; a ~ s  apparent  iy  
f e e l  thax  WESPAC c o n s t i t w ~ c s  a  t h r e a t  r o  them as 2 p o s s i b l e  r e -  
placement of t h e i r  s e r v i c e s .  A1"Lhough 'IVESRAC could conceivably 
become a l i b r a r y  s e r v i c e  (as previously discussed)  f o r  companies 
no t  c u r r e n t l y  having an in-house c a p a b i l i t y ,  it can not  b e  more 
than  a  u s e f u l ,  although necessary ,  ad junc t  t o  l i b r a r i e s  a l r e a d y  
e s t a b l i s h e d ,  There i s  a  po in t  a t  which any organiza t ion  becomes 
s o p h i s t i c a t e d  enocgh t o  r e q u i r e  i t s  own inte-ma1 t e c h n i c a l  
librai-j. s t a f f .  lt!ESRAC w i l l  cont inue  t o  provide a  v i t a l  s e r v i c e  
t o  compznies u s ing  technology, whether they  have a l i b r a r y  s t a f f  
o r  n o t .  
The Future 
The p a s t  yea r  has  been considered extremely succes s fu l  i n  
many r e s p e c t s  - i nc reases  i n  search  s e r v i c e s ,  p r o j e c t i o n  o f  WESRAC 
zxd t h e  NASA program i n t o  t h e  p u b l i c  eye wi th  inc reas ing  frequency,  
r educ t ion  o f  turn-around time i n  completing sea rches ,  r educ t ion  
i l l  u n i t  c o s t s ,  and t h e  b u i l d i n g  of  a  s t a f f  o f  competent an2 
t a l e n t e d  people t h a t  makes f u t u r e  prospec ts  f o r  more successes  
b r i g h t e r .  Although more companies and ind iv idua l s  have been 
served  than ever  be fo re ,  i t h a s  a l s o  been a  year  o f  some f r u s t r a -  
Lion i n  terms of n o t  a t t a i n i n g  a  r a t e  o f  grotirh i n  d o l l a r  income 
(new bus ines s )  t h a t  had been hoped f o r .  Emphasis dur ing  t h e  
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coming yea r ,  without  s l acken ing  of  e f f o r t s  f o r  o v e r - a l l  i i ~ ~ p r o v e -  
ment, w i l l  b e  concent ra ted  on t h e  ques t  f o r  new c l i e n t s .  
Severa l  s t e p s  have a l r eady  been taken t o  s t i m u l a t e  a  market- 
i n g  and s a l e s  e f f o r t  t h a t  w i l l  genera te  new c l i e n t s .  The p l a n  
t o  educate  p o e e n t i a l  u s e r s ,  h i r i n g  o f  competent s a l e s - o r i e n t e d  
personnel  and consu l t an t s  i n  p u b l i c  r e l a t i o n s  and merchandising 
have a l r eady  been mentioned. In  add i t i on ,  t h e  fol lowing t h i n g s  
hzve a l s o  been done, o r  a r e  Se ing  a c t i v e l y  prepared:  
a .  Developed a  master  l i s t o f  a l l  p rospec ts  i n  
C a l i f o r n i a  ca tegor ized  by i n d u s t r i a l  c l a s s i f i c a -  
t i o n ,  l i s e i n g :  
1. Executives who should be  contacted 
2 .  Address and z i p  
3 .  Company name, d i v i s i o n  and s u b s i d i a r y  
information 
4 .  Number of employees and s a l e s  volume where 
a v a i l a b l e  
These have been p laced  on computer t o  f a c i l i t a t e  s e l e c t e d  
d i r e c t  mai l ing  o r  breakdowns f o r  s a l e s  t e r r i t o r y  a l l o c a t i o n .  
b.  Developed s p e c i a l  a d d i t i o n a l  mai l ing  l i s z s ,  on computer, 
f o r  chc~n i s t s  i n  Soutlicrn Ca l i fo rn i a ,  c ~ l g i l l c c ~ i n g  :uid 
management consu l t an t s ,  and leading  Los Angelcs area 
bus iness  men. 
G. ?repared a  d i r e c t  mai l ing  f o r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  t o  i l l  
prospec ts  i n  Ca l i fo rn i a ,  o f f e r i n g  f o r  30 days an 
i n d i v i d u a l  t r i a l  of any WESRAC sea rch  o r  s e r v i c e  
without  t h e  annual c l i e n t  conunitment. 
d .  h4ade a  d i r e c t  mai l ing  t o  a l l  engineer ing  and mafiage- 
ment consu l t an t s  recommending WESRAC as  a t o o l  t h a t  
can b e  o f f e r e d  t o  c l i e n t s .  
e ,  Ileveloped a  IVESRAC Newslet ter ,  t h e  f i rs t  i s s u e  o f  
~which w i l l  b e  d i s z r i b u t e d  e a r l y  i n  t h e  nelw y e a r .  Tne 
Xewslet ter  i d e a  i s  be ing  suggested f o r  genera l  NASA 
XDC u s e  and f o r  mai l ing  on a  n a t i o n a l  b a s i s  t o  e f l e c t  
s u b s t a n t i a l  economies i n  p r i n t i n g  and hzndi ing  c o s t s .  
f, Developed a  l i s t  o f  s a t i s f i e d  c l i e n t s  t o  u se  as 
r e f e rence .  
g .  Es tab l i shed  a p o l i c y  o f  c lo se  con tac t  with c l i e n t s  
by t h e  d i r e c t o r  t h a t  has a l ready  r e s u l t e d  i n  renewal 
of  s e v e r a l  doubt fu l  c o n t r a c t s ,  
h. Se lec t ed  a l i s t  o f  approximately 50 key companies 
i n  t h e  Los Angeles a r e a  and t h e  USC Business School 
has been reques ted  t o  provide t h e  names of execut ives  
who are USC-oriented f o r  WESWC cori tacts .  
i . Began pre l iminary  ; r ragcmencs for  -chc crct-cion 
o f  a  sound co lo r  movie of  t h e  WESMC S to ry  and -che 
u s e  o f  technology c o l l e c t i o n s ,  t o  be  presented  t o  
p r o f e s s i o n a l  arld bus iness  groups, and t o  b e  c a r r i e d  
by WESRAC r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  i n  making p re sen t  a t i o n s  
t o  prospec ts .  I t  w i l l  b e  s u i t a b l e  f o r  showing on 
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a l i g h t  weight,  s e l f - con ta ined  p r o j e c t o r .  I t  i s  
be ing  designed with t h r e e  endings,  each aimed a t  a  
d i f f e r e n t  audience: t h e  p r o f i t  motivated owner o r  
manager, t h e  t e c h n i c a l  l i b r a r i a n ,  and t h e  engineer-  
s c i e n t i s t  u s e r .  I t  i s  be l i eved  thaz  t h i s  could b e  
r e a d i l y  adapted f o r  u se  by o t h e r  RDCs and by NASA 
Technology U t i l i z a t i o n  Div is ion .  
j .  Plan t o  sponsor  a  p r e t e s t e d  seminar workshop on f l u i d i c s  
t o  b e  h e l d  a t  t h e  Gnivers i ty .  
k .  Secured cons iderable  f r e e  t ime on r a d i o  and t e l e v i s i o n  
t h a t  has  produced s e v e r a l  p r o f i t a b l e  leads .  
I. Contr ibuted m z t e r i a l  and h e l d  in te rv iews  t h a t  have 
r e s u l t e d  i n  s e v e r a l  n a t i o n a l l y  publ i shed  a r t i c l e s ,  
most prominent ly i n  S a l e s  Management and S t e e l .  
. 4 r t i c l e s  have a l s o  appeared i n  t h e  Los Angeies Ti~ries, 
San Francisco Chronicle ,  and i n  t r a d e  and p ro fe s s iona l  
P 
j ou rna l s .  Examples o f  p u b l i c i t y  a r e  contained i n  
Appendix C .  
m .  Added s e v e r a l  new docux~entssources t o  reduce t h e  
.ti~-r,e between ox 'Liering a ~ d  e l i v e r y  of  relevaxit  
!naterS.al. 
n .  Reduced conlputer -time by 45 minutes on each search  
product ion run.  
Spec i f i c  d e t a i l s  o f  t h e s e  ~ q d  o t h e r  e f f o r t s  t o  inprove 
t h e  WESRAC product a r e  contained i n  sr~bsequent  s e c t i o n s  of t h i s  
r e p o r t .  
A .  Trle ;ilrr!tet 
WESRAC's s e r v i c e  t s r r i t o r y  inc iudes  C a l l f o ~ n i a ,  Alziska, 
I - l~wai i ,  Oregon, Washington, Arizona, Idaho and Nevada. Nos t 
o f  t h e  Marlceting Department 's e f f o r t s  up to t h i s  t ime have been 
concent ra ted  on t h e  C a l i f o r n i a  Market where almost two- th i rds  
of  TIJESRAC s  prospec ts  a r e  l oca t ed .  
The L ' ea s ib i l i t y  s tudy  conducted previous t o  t h e  e s t a b l i s h -  
ment o f  TV'ESRAC i n d i c a t e d  zllat t h e r e  a r e  over  7500 o rgan iza t ions  i n  
t h e  t e r r i t o r y  which appear t o  be  good prospec ts  f o r  I'lESRAC's 
s e r v i c e s .  These inc lude  f i rms wi th  over  SO employees i n  t h e  
f i e l d s  of  manufacturing, ixining, r e f i n i n g ,  p u b l i c  u t i l i t i e s ,  t r a n s -  
p o r t a t i o n ,  r e s  earch groups, and government. 
Although WESPAC has some c l i e n t s  with fewer than  50 employees, 
t h e s e  small  o rgan iza t ions  cannot normally use  enough sea rches  t o  
j u s t i f y  a $1,000 cornmi-cmen-c . \\rESMC s arrangements t o  provide  
s i n g l e  s ea rches  t o  smal l  f i rms  a r e  d iscussed  l a t e r .  
Merchandisi.ng E f f o r t s  
I ,  Personal  S e l l i n g  
A s  noted i n  previous r e p o r t s ,  it has been found tllst 
personal  con tac t  i s  t h e  on! y e f f e c t i v e  method of  s e l l i n . .  
. - ui,iC;"c , y - # ~ ~  6- >,y;--v-lic.  udy  s;*-G= .." - - - - -  . .  - .  . 
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c a r r y  t h e  ,cask of n ~ t  merely s e l l i n g  a  product but 2 l so  02 
educa t ing  p r i v a t e  indus t r y  on how t o  u t i l i z e  t ech : lo i~gy  
developed a:~d recorded by soiTLeone e l s e ,  I t  has been found 
t h a t  t h i s  educa t iona l  process  i s  more important  than  p r i c e .  
During zhe pas1  quarxer ,  a  new p lan  was be ing  t r i e d  by 
t h e  s a l e s  s t a f f  i n  alprozching prospec t ive  c l i e n t  organiza-  
t i o n s .  A group o: con~panies was s e l e c t e d  based upon s a l e s  
volume, number of employees, and type  of  bus ines s .  Tile s t a f f  
and zhe s s i e s  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  rhen met t o  dev i se  t h e  mosx 
promising mar!<ecing s t r a t e g y  f o r  spproaching each o f  t h e  
f i rms  i n  t h e  group. Emphasis i s  be ing  p laced  on s e l e c t i n g  
key persons f o r  con tac t ,  development or" knorvledge o f  t h e  
compm-y ' s a c t i v i t i e s  and needs, and i n  concenzrat ion on 
p repa ra t ion .  Ir i s  f e i t  t h a t  "chis ~vill i n c r e a s e  t h e  r a t i o  
o f  new c l i e n t s  t o  con tac t s .  
The nuniber of  WESRAC personal  con tac t s  with prosFec ts  
dur ing  t h e  y e a r  a r e  shown in t h e  following t a b l e :  
Personal Contaczs with P r o s ~ e c t  O r ~ 3 n i z a t i o n s  
V i s i t s  t o  o rgan iza t ions  1,115 
Cont zc r s  by 'ieelphone 1,981 
TOTAL 3,096 
Dsring t h e  yea r ,  !!'ESP?C rep res  e n t a t i v e s  began a prograin 
of  making sys t ema t i c  ca l l s ,  on former c l i e n t s .  Because of 
I"IIESMC3 g r e a t l y  broadened d a t a  base ,  niany of  t h e s e  r ' o i ~ i e ~  
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c l i e n t s  have expressed i n z e r e s t  i n  r e - subsc r ib ing .  
2 ; Direc'c i1:jxi.l 
Mul t ip le  mr i l i ngs  were s e n t  t o  approximately 9 , 0 0 0  
i n d i v i d u a l s  dur ing  t h e  yea r .  Target  groups inc luded:  
I .  Mmagement, engineering and a r c h i t e c t u r a l  
consu l t an t s  i n  C a l i f o r n i a .  
2 .  Pa ten t  a t t o i 2 e y s  i n  Northern Ca l i fo rn i a .  
3 .  \'!orking chemists i n  Ca l i fo rn i a .  
4. >iaj o r  i n d u s t r i a l  f i - m s  i n  Southe-m C a l i f o r n i a  
p u b l i c i z i n g  t h e  EDN Caravan and t h e  NASA 
Technology U t i l i z a t i o n  e x h i b i t .  
3 .  Paid Adver t i s ing  
Adver t i s ing  was used dur ing  t h e  yea r  i n  t h e  Wall S t r e e t  
--- 
Jou rna l  ( P a c i f i c  Coast Edi t ion)  twice ,  t h e  Western E l e c t r o n i c  
News, and t h e  Spec ia l  L ib ra r i e s  Assoc ia t ionss  Direc tory  and 
B u l l e t i n ,  once each. Response has been i n c o n s i s t e n t  and, as  
always, d i f f i c u l t  t o  eva lua t e .  S ince  WESRAC1s promotional 
e f f o r t s  a r e  aimed a t  "Le educat ion o f  i ndus t ry  a b o u t t h e  
a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  documented technology, r e s u l t s  a r e  n o t  measur- 
ab l e  i n  normal q u a n t i t a t i v e  terms. However, IVESMC' s s a l e s  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  have found a g r e a t e r  rt!iarencss i n  p r i v a t e  
Industry o f  t h e  a v a i l a b i l i t y  of  l i t e r a t u r e  s e r v i c e s  from p r ivsxe  
sources .  I t  i s  f e l t  t h a t  a  s i g n i f i c a n t  p o r t i o n  of t h i s  i n -  
creased awareness has r e s ~ l l t e d  from I.jESK4.C's pronozional  e f f o r t s -  
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4 .  Pub i i c  Rela t ions  
?n important  p u b l i c  r e l a t i o n s  p r o j e c t  has  been i n  
progress  f o r  s e v e r a l  weeks with t h e  Pub l i c  Rela t ions  Depart- 
menx of  P a c i f i c  Telephone, ehe Bel l  System d i v i s i o n  of  ATGT 
f o r  t h e  s t a t e s  o f  C a l i f o r n i a  and Nevada. P a c i f i c  Telephone 
has  a l a r g e  speakers '  bureau with a s t a f f  o f  over  50 p ro fe s s ion -  
a l  p u b l i c  speakers .  For t h e  p a s t  two yea r s ,  a l l  2 3  ope ra t ing  
d i v i s i o n s  o f  t h e  Bel l  Sys-cem i n  t h e  United S t a t e s  have been 
us ing  f o r  p u b l i c  r e l a t i o n s  purposes t h e  Apollo s t o r y  t i e d  i n  
icith Be l l  Labora tor ies ,  one o f  t h e  prime con t r ac to r s  on t h e  
Apollo p r o j e c t .  P a c i f i c  Telephone has  decided t o  prepare  a 
1970 speech progr'm based on t h e  use  of  aerospace technology 
a ~ d  aza c o l l e c t i o n s  by t h e  p r i v a t e  s eczo r  o f  t h e  econony. 
NASA's l a t e s t  promotional f i l m  was shorin t o  t h e  head 
of  ' ~ a c i f i c ' s  spealcers ' bureau,  and s e v e r a l  e x c e l l e n t  s h o t s  
t y i n g  NASA with Bel l-generated developments were s i n g l e d  out  
of  t h e  f i lm .  Tnese s h o t s  may become p a r t  o f  a s p e c i a l  10 t o  
12 minute f i l m  which P a c i f i c  w i l l  produce f o r  t h e i r  aerospace 
d a t a  c o l l e c t i o n  speech program. WESMC has provided s p e c i a l l y  
t a i l o r e d  m a t e r i a l ,  i nc lud ing  examples o f  technology t r a n s f e r s ,  
t o  u se  i n  t h e i r  program. The head of P a c i f i c ' s  spealcers ' 
bureau expects  t h e  q u a l i t y  o f  t i le speech and f i l m  t o  merix 
i t s  adoption by t h e  e n t i r e  Bel l  system ( 2 3  d i v i s i o n s )  as t h e i r  
key 1970 speech progray. 
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During t h e  4 th  q u a r t e r ,  arraW,gements were made wi th  
NASA t o  permit  t h e  I t a l i a n  government's r a d i o  aaci t e l e v i s i o n  
system t o  send a  f i l m  crew t o  l?ESRAC i n  November. T h e i r  
assignment w a s  t o  produce a  long documentary f i l m  f o r  t h e  
I t a l i a n  government on t h e  u s e  of aerospace-generated t ech -  
nology and NASA-funded d a t a  c o l l e c t i o n s  such as  t hose  possessed 
by R D C 1 s .  
Working i n  c o l l a b o r a t i o n  wi th  Captain Fortune of  North 
American Rockwell, Matthew King of McDonnell Douglas Hunting- 
t o n  Beach, C. W. Buckel o f  North American Rocketdyne and 
Jack  Lang of  t h e  Small Business Administrat ion,  t h e  I t a l i a n  
company v i s i t e d  NASA's prime con t r ac to r s  i n  t h e  Southern 
C a l i f o r n i a  a r ea .  The f i l m  crew conducted an a f te rnoon shoot -  
i n g  s e s s i o n  a t  t h e  Co l l i n s  Radio i n s t a l l a t i o n  a t  whic l  t ime 
they  photographed NASA's EDN Caravan e x h i b i t .  La t e r ,  I\TESP4C1s 
computer opera t ions  a t  t h e  Univers i ty  were a l s o  f i lmed.  
5. Group P resen ta t ions  
WESRAC s t a f f  members made some 19 group p r e s e n t a t i o n s  
dur ing  t h e  yea r ,  with an average a t tendance  of about 35. A s  
a  r e s u l t  o f  a  f r o n t  page a r t i c l e  i n  a  p u b l i c a t i o n  c a l l e d  
Program Exchange, seven more prcs  en t a t ions  lla7i.e been s ched~l ied  
f o r  e a r l y  1970.  With t h e  o b j e c t i v e  of eductlting t h e  p u b l i c  
abo7at technology u t i l i z a t i o n ,  tVESR4C i s  o f f e r i n g  t o  make p - e -  
s e n t a t i o n s  t o  any group i n t e r e s t e d  i n  lea-mlng about chc 
concept ' s  p o t e n t i a i .  
7 ? 
J i  
6 .  P u b l i c i t y  
a .  Trade Shows and Conventions : NESltZC rece ived  exce l  l- 
e n t  exposure a t  f i v e  l a r g e  t r a d e  shows and conventions 
dur ing  t h e  yea r ,  i nc lud ing  t h e  A I M  n a t i o n a l  convention, 
t h e  ASIS meeting, t h e  Northern C a l i f o r n i a  I n d u s t r i a l  
Exposi t ion,  and t h e  Licensing Opportuni ty Day f o r  
Execut ives .  De ta i l ed  accounts of  t h e s e  a c t i v i t i e s  nay 
be found i n  prev ious  q u a r t e r l y  r e p o r t s .  
During t h e  l a s t  q u a r t e r ,  t h e  EDN Caravan, which i n -  
cluded t h e  NASA Technology U t i l i z a t i o n  Div is ion  d i s p l z y  
joo th ,  conducted 25 e x h i b i t i o n s  a t  d i f f e r e n t  p l a n t s  i n  
C a l i f o r n i a  benieen San Diego and San Francisco.  WESRAC 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  a t t ended  t h e  NASA booth a t  each of  t h e  
e x h i b i t i o n s  and d i s t r i b u t e d  I.VESRAC l i t e r a t u r e  t o  
i n t e r e s t e d  v i s i t o r s .  The EDN Caravan was suppor ted  by 
a  s p e c i a l  ma i l i ng  t o  key personnel  i n  major f i rms  w i t h i n  
a  t h r e e  mi l e  r ad ius  o f  each s topping  p o i n t  of  t h e  
Caravan. 
b .  Te lev is ion  P u b l i c i t y :  During t h e  p a s t  y e a r ,  IiESWC 
enjoyed f r e e  p u b l i c i t y  on s i x  t e l e v i s i o n  s t a t i o n s  i n  t h e  
Los Angeles a r ea .  The s t a t i o n s ,  l i s t e d  below, ran a  
WESRAC ad on t h e i r  oprion times dur ing  t h e  pe r iod  
J u l y  28 - September 15 ,  1969. 
S t a t i o n s  
KNXT, KNBC, KTLA, N-IJ, KTTV, KCOP 
c .  Radio P u b l i c i t y :  During t h e  same t ime pe r iod ,  28  
r a d i o  s t a t i o n s  a l l o t t e d  p a r t  o f  t h e i r  op t ion  times 
t o  a  f r e e  WESRAC ad, These s t a t i o n s  a r e  l i s t e d  
below and a r e  l oca t ed  i n  t h e  Southern C a l i f o r n i a  a rea .  
S t a t i o n s  
KWM, KWKTi, KHVB, KUSC, KABC, KBBQ, KBCA, 
KBIG, KCBH, KEZY, KFAC, KDAY, KFOX, KGBS, 
KGER, K G I C ,  KGRR,  NiJ, KIEV, KFIET, KNOB, 
KNX, KPPC, KRLA, KSRF, KTBT, EVIZ, ESSR 
Both t h e  TV and r a d i o  ads w i l l  b e  r epea t ed  i n  e a r l y  
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d. Newspaper and Magazine A r t i c l e s :  !ZTESRAC rece ived  f r e e  
e d i t o r i a l  p u b l i c i t y  i n  some 17 p u b l i c a t i o n s  dur ing  t h e  
yea r ,  most of  which were descr ibed  i n  d e t a i l  i n  previous 
q u a r t e r l y  r e p o r t s .  During t h e  f i n a l  q u a r t e r ,  a r t i c l e s  
concerning WESRAC appeared i n  C a l i f o r n i a  Business ,  
Designers West, Program Exchange, Consul t ing Engineer,  
S t e e l ,  and t h e  Engineering - and Mining Jou rna l .  (Copies 
o f  t h e s e  a r t i c l e s  appear i n  Appendix C .  1 For a coi112lcie 
l i s t  of  t h e  a r t i c l e s  publ ished dur lng  t h e  yea r ,  s e e  
Exhib i t  A on t h e  next  page. 
ENIIBiT A 
NEIifSPAPER AND PEIIIODICAL, ARTiCLES CONCE~NIIL 'G  !'\IESP\AC 
Publ ica t ion  Date T i t l e  ( i f  any) 
I'les-tern P l a s t i c s  ;\lay, 1969 none 
Golden West Purchaser  June,  1969 none 
Hollywood Reporter  J u l y  22,1969 "hiloonshot Fa l lou t  on Films" 
Japan Economic Newspaper S e ~ t . 1 2 ~ 1 9 6 9  " I n v i t a t i o n  t o  Space Technology - 
G i f t s  from Apollo" 
USC Daily Trojan 
-- 
S e ~ t . 2 3 ~ 1 9 6 9  "Technology Gap Sesn i n  U.S." 
Southern C a l i f o r n i a  Sept  .29,1969 "Pr iva te  Indus t ry  F a i l i n g  t o  Lise 
I n d u s t r i a l  Xews NASA f s  Data Bank" 
Sa le s  Management O ~ t . 1 ~ 1 9 6 9  none 
F a i r c h i l d  Pub l i ca t ions  Oct.2,1969 "See JVESRAC Data Banks Key f o r  
Aiding Business" 
Los Angeles Times 
-
Oct. 5,1969 llComputeer Breeds New-Type L ib ra r i an"  
San Francisco Chronicle  Oct.6,1969 
-
"Librar ians  Who l iarvest  Corriputers ' 
Vast Data1' 
C a l i f o r n i a  F inanc ia l  Oct .7,1969 "Technology Gap Seen" 
Jou rna l  
Consul t ing Engineer Nov., 1969 "Data Bank Information Untapped" 
Designers West Nov., 1969 "WESMC - New Hope f o r  Environmental 
Solu t ions"  
Engineering - and Mining Nov., 1969 l ' h d  Now . . . A Seeing Eye fo-r D r i l l  
J ou rna i  Bits1' 
S t e e l  Nov. 3,1969 " Indus t ry  Is Ignoring I n f o r m a t i ~ n  
F a l l o u t f 1  
Program Exchange Dec., 1969 "Ho:ii t o  Bring the >*Iiracle  or^ U.S. 
bIoon Exploraeions DOKE t o  Earth" 
C a l i f o r n i a  Business Dec. 22,1969 "Businessmen F a i l i n g  t o  >lake Use 
of  KASA4 Data, USC Says" 
e ,  Future P u b l i c i t y :  Reporters  from t h e  Mall S t r e e t  
Jou-rnal, t h e  Dow Jones and McGraw-Mill News Bureaus, 
Chr i s t i an  Science h'ionitor, Design - News, and PsycIlology 
Today have conducted in te rv iews  wi th  WESRAC's d i r e c t o r .  
I t  i s  expected t h a t  a r t i c l e s  about WESPAC w i l l  appear  
i n  t h e s e  p u b l i c a t i o n s  i n  t h e  n e a r  f u t u r e .  
IVESRAC s Manager of Information Systems has  w r i t t e n  an 
a r t i c l e  about in format ion  r e t r i e v a l  techniques which 
w i l l  appear i n  a f u t u r e  i s s u e  of D a t a ~ a t i o n ,  a computer 
s c i  en ce t r a d e  j ourna l  . 
7. S a l e s  Resul ts  
During t h e  4 th  q u a r t e r ,  t h r e e  of T21ESRACfs c l i e n t s  renewed 
t h e i r  con t r ac t s  and t h r e e  new f i -ms  were added t o  t h e  l i s t  of 
fee-paying s u b s c r i b e r s .  A t  t h e  end of t h e  f i s c a l  yea r ,  53 
c l i e n t  con t r ac t s  were be ing  served  by WESRAC. 
In  eva lua t ing  accounts which have become i n a c t i v e ,  we 
have continued t o  f i n d  t h a t  t h e  main reason  f o r  t h e i r  termina-  
t i o n  was an i n a b i l i t y  t o  u s e  t h e  s e r v i c e  e f f e c t i v e l y .  5Iost 
o rgan iza t ions  have no experience i n  g e t t i n g  t h e i r  employees 
t o  use  WESRAC's s e r v i c e s  a f t e r  they  have subscr ibed;  consequent ly,  
annual c l i e n t s  frequently do n o t  u s e  up t h e i r  p repa id  i n v c s t -  
mcnt i n  lVES&\Cfs s e r v i c e s .  Regardless of  -the aluount of the 
unused monies, it i s  o f t e n  exaggerated i n  t h e  c l i e n t ' s  mind 
t o  mean t h a t  t h e  s e r v i c e  was no t  f u l l y  used and t h e r e f o r e  was 
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unneeded. For t h i s  reason ,  s e v e r a l  c l i e n t s  have expressed 
d e f i n i t e  i n t e r e s t  i n  purchasing s i n g l e  searches  a t  h i g h e r  
u n i t  c o s t s  r a t h e r  than  t h e  pre-pay p l a n s .  
C .  Small Business Adminis t ra t ion  (SBA) 
P
A s  s t a t e d  i n  our  l a s t  annual r e p o r t ,  t h e  Small Business  
Administrat ion and WESRAC e s t a b l i s h e d  a  coopera t ive  agreement t o  
provide ?iESRAC s e r v i c e s  t o  small  bus inesses  (under 500 employees) 
on a  s i n g l e  search  b a s i s .  These searches  a r e  provided a t  t h e  same 
u n i t  p r i c e s  pa id  by annual subsc r ibe r s  t o  t h e  In t roduc to ry  
($1,000) Plan.  
As a  r e s u l t  o f  j o i n t  promotional e f f o r t s  by WESRAC and t h e  
San Francisco and Los Angeles SBA r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s ,  e leven com- 
panies  have been served  with four teen  sea rches ,  proving t h e  
success  o f  t h e  ven tu re .  Fu r the r ,  WESRAC's two most dramat ic  
technology t r a n s f e r s  have r e s u l t e d  from t h i s  r e l a t i o n s h i p  wi th  
t h e  SBA. (For d e t a i l e d  accounts of  t h e s e  t r a n s f e r s ,  s e e  Sec t ion  
D .  N ~ r z h e r n  C a l i f o r n i a  
A s  no ted  i n  t h e  last  q u a r t e r l y  r e p o r t ,  WESRACfs Northern 
C a l i f o r n i a  lfmembershipf' p l an ,  whereby c l i e n t s  pa id  a  $60 member- 
s h i p  fee  f o r  t h e  r i g h t  t o  buy s i n g l e  searches  a s  needed, has been 
d iscont inued  i n  favor  of a  prepay program o f  t h e  type  i n  u se  i n  
Southern C a l i f o r n i a .  The low d o l l a r  volume r e a l i z e d  by t h e  
"menbe-sshipw conce9t has  failed t o  j u s t i f y  fur",her e f f o r t s  i n  
t h i s  a r e a ,  s i n c e  t h e s e  me~ibers d id  not  u t i l i z e  WES,QACts sea rch  
s e r v i c e s  n e z r l y  a s  a c t i v e i y  a s   hose i n  t h e  prepay program. 
Effor t s  p rev ious ly  expended i n  t h i s  a r e a  a r e  now be ing  
devoted t o  a  s e l e c t i v e  e f f o r t  t o  contac t  p o t e n t i a l  c l i e n t s  who 
would c o r n ~ i t  themselves i n  advance t o  u t i l i z i n g  a t  l e a s t  $1,000 
worth o f  s e r v i c e s  dur ing  t h e  con t r ac t  y e a r .  Fur ther ,  s e r i o u s  
cons ide ra t ion  i s  be ing  given t o  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  of  t ak ing  over  a l l  
technology and informat ion  requirements s e r v i c e s  f o r  a  few s e l e c t e d  
conipanies; t h i s ,  of course,  would sugges t  mudl h ighe r  r e t u r n  as  
wel l  a s  g r e a t e r  s e r v i c e  on a  broad s c a l e  t o  t h e  companies involved.  
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ENGINEERING AND SCYENTIFIC APPLICATIONS 
A. Function and S t a f f  
The Engineering group i s  r e spons ib l e  f o r  t h e  q u a l i t y  of 
t h e  IiESRAC product .  I t  i s  t h i s  department which must maintain 
working con tac t  wi th  t h e  c l i e n t  and at tempt  TO ensure t h a t  he  
makes e f f i c i e n t  use  o f  t h e  s e r v i c e  h e  has  purchased. Tine amount 
o f  r e p e a t  bus ines s  t h a t  WESRAC enjoys may be a  good measure o f  
how we l l  t h i s  t a s k  has been performed. 
The Engineering and S c i e n t i f i c  Appl ica t ions  s t a f f  i s  composed 
of a  manager, a s s i s t a n t  manager, s e c r e t a r y ,  and a  number of  p a r t -  
t ime engineers  and s c i e n t i s t s  vary ing  according t o  need from 
f i v e  t o  t e n .  Piost of t h e s e  pa r t - t ime  eniployees a r e  graduate  
s t u d e n t s  a t  U. S. C .  ' s Engineering School,  from which WESFLAC has  
been a b l e  t o  o b t a i n  almost any type  o f  s c i e n t i f i c  s p e c i a l i s t  
needed. 
B .  Search A c t i v i t i e s  
lnken a  c l i e n t  i n d i c a t e s  a need f o r  a  search ,  I'IESllr?lC a s s igns  
2 s p e c i a l i s t  from t h e  engineer ing  group who understands t h e  c l i e n t ' s  
a r e a  of i n t e r e s t  and terminology. He d i scusses  t h e  problen  wi th  
t h e  c l i e n t  and he lps  him t o  produce a  more r e f i n e d  d e f i n i t i o n .  
I t  i s  then  t h e  s p e c i a l i s t ' s  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  t o  develop t h e  s t r a t e g y  
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which w i l l  r e t r i e v e  t h e  most pertinen-c i~z fo~~ns l t i o ; l  f o r  t h e  
c l i e n t ,  and t o  screen  and eva lua t e  t h e  r e s u l t s  of  t h e  search  t o  
e l imina te  any i r r e l e v m t  m a t e r i a l .  This r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  a p p l i e s  
t o  a l l  customized searches .  
The volume of  search  r eques t s  h2s increased  markedly dur ing  
t h e  p a s t  yea r .  The number o f  r e t r o s p e c t i v e  searches  has  i n -  
c reased  from 191 dur ing  t h e  previous yea r  t o  240 f o r  1969-70, a 
26% i n c r e a s e .  
C .  Cost Control 
Conzinued emphasis has been d i r e c t e d  toward hold ing  down 
ope ra t ing  c o s t s  without  s a c r i f i c i n g  t h e  q u a l i t y  o f  o u r  s e r v i c e .  
Improved search  s t r a t e g i e s  which minimize t h e  r e t r i e v a l  of  
i r r e l e v a n t  m a t e r i a l ,  combined wi th  t h e  use  of  c o n t r o l  s h e e t s ,  have 
reduced the  number o f  s p e c i a l i s t  man-hours pe r  r e t ro - sea rch  from 
t e n  t h e  previous y e a r  t o  f i v e  o r  s i x  i n  1969. A t  t h e  same t ime,  
search  "turnaround t imefs  ( i e .  t h e  per iod  from t h e  r e c e i p t  o f  t h e  
problem d e f i n i t i o n  u n t i l  t h e  completed a b s t r a c t r e p o r t  i s  mailed 
t o  t h e  c l i e n t )  h:s been reduced from 10 days i n  1968 t o  an 
average of  7 ca lendar  days i n  1969. 
Also i n  ehe hrea  o f  c o s t  conzro;, i, has been found i n  t h e  
p a s t  t h a t  "hatching" of searches  ( i e .  running s e v e r a l  search  
problem statements  s imultaneously)  y i e l d s  a  significant reductlo: 
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i n  computeer t i a e  p e r  s ea rch .  k one scch occasioil 6u-r-ng t h e  
pasr  q u a r t e r ,  c i rcumstances were such t h a t  WESrUC s p e c i a l i s t s  
were ab l e  t o  ba t ch  " ~ n  search  problems I n t o  t h e  computer. Ithere- 
a s  a s i n g l e  problem search  of  t h e  d a t a  base  would normally r e q u i r e  
one and a h a l f  t o  two hours ,  t h e  c o t a l  computer t ime used f o r  
t h e  Ten s imultaneously-run searches  was only f o u r  and one-half 
hours ,  o r  l e s s  than  one-haif  hour p e r  problem. Therefore ,  once 
WESRACfs sea rch  volume reaches a c o n s i s t e n t l y  h igh  l e v e l ,  d i r e c t  
ope ra t ing  c o s t s  p e r  search  w i l l  b e  g reaz ly  diminished.  
Future Plans 
In moving toward t h e  e s t a b l i s h e d  goal  o f  provid ing  a "one 
s t o p  informat ion  se rv i ce" ,  IVESRAC i s  c o n t i n u a l l y  s ea rch ing  f o r  
new d a t a  sources  t o  add t o  i t s  "inventory". In  t h i s  connect ion,  
we cont inue  t o  s t r e s s  I s t o t a l  s e rv i ce"  t o  c l i e n t s  wi th  more emphasis 
on cu r r en t  awareness i n  he lp ing  t o  keep up t o  d a t e .  I t  i s  f e l t t h a t  
t h e  c l i e n t  can r e c e i v e  g r e a t e r  long-term va lue  from t h e  c u r r e n t  
awareness s e r v i c e ;  a t  t h e  same t ime,  it should s t i m u l a t e  ou r  
r e t r o s p e c t i v e  sea rch  bus ines s  by keeping t h e  VJESRAC name In  f r o n t  
o f  t h e  c l i e n t .  
INFO~~l~4TION SYSTEMS 
A. Function and S ta f f  
Information Systems i s  b a s i c a l l y  r e spons ib l e  f o r  provid ing  
info-mation and reproduct ion  s e r v i c e s  t o  t h e  Marketing group, 
t h e  Engineering and S c i e n t i f i c  Appl ica t ions  group, and WESRAC 
c l i e n t s .  I t  makes computer searches  based on c l i e n t  r e q u e s t s  
u s ing  s t r a t e g i e s  prepared by WESRAC's engineer ing  and s c i e n t i f i c  
s p e c i a l i s t s ,  and it produces a b s t r a c t  r e p o r t s  and ha rd  copy for  
c l i e n t s .  
Information Systems a l s o  main ta ins  t h e  Marketing g roup ' s  
prospec t  d a t a  f i l e  which i s  indexed on computer t a p e  f o r  easy  
d i v i s i o n  a s  needed i n t o  geographical  a r e a s ,  types  of  b u s i n e s s e s ,  
and s i z e s .  The system a l s o  permi ts  automatic  reproduct ion  axd 
address ing  o f  l e t t e r s  t o  any d e s i r e d  ca tegory  o f  prospec t  f o r  
s p e c i a l  ma i l  campaigns. 
A t  t h e  end o f  t h e  y e a r ,  t h e  s t a f f  cons i s t ed  of  s i x  f u l l -  
t ime employees and f o u r  pa r t - t ime  s t u d e n t  employees. During 
t h e  y e a r ,  two f u l l - t i m e  c l e r k s  were added t o  r e p l a c e  some of  
t h e  pa r t - t ime  s t u d e n t s .  This  has  r e s u l t e d  i n  improved e f f i c -  
iency  and lower c o s t s ,  s i n c e  f u l l - t i m e  workers have l e s s  need 
f o r  cons t an t  t r a i n i n g  and supe rv i s ion ,  have a lower turnover  
r a t e ,  and can b e n e f i t  from more i n t e n s i v e  t r a i n i n g .  Also, 
a iu-,- :i ... e conputer programmer ~ 3 s  added t o  r ep l ace  a  programmer 
who t e m i n a z e d .  
Docu;neA:ts and Report Product icn 
k r i n g  t h e  p a s t  yea r ,  Information Syste~lis produced r e ~ o r t s  
conta in ing  a  t o t a l  o f  11,116 a b s t r a c t s  o r  c i t a t i o n s  and mailed 
1,884 documents (o r  17% o f  t h e  r e f e rences )  t o  c l i e n t s .  This r a y i c  
i s  up from 10% t h e  previous  yea r ,  and i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  q u a l i t y  
of WESMC searches  has improved markedly. Deta i led  s t a t i s x i c s  on 
t h e  x x b e r  o f  d o c u ~ e n t s  ordered by STAR and IAA category  a r e  shorlir, 
i n  X ~ p e x i i x  3 .  
The Dlsc~u;ients Department continued i t s  previous  p o l i c y  o f  
supplying,  upon r eques t s  from c l i e n t s ,  f u l l - s i z e  o r  microf iche  copies  
o f  a l l  documents c i t e d  i n  search  r e p o r t s .  Nhen t ime i s  impor tan t ,  
microf iche  a r e  reproduced on our  Filmac 400B o r  farmed out  t o  l o c a l  
c o n t r a c t o r s .  Items from IAA a r e  checked a t  l o c a l  l i b r a r i e s ,  p r i -  
mar i ly  t h e  USC and UCLA l i b r a r i e s .  Documents t h a t  a r e  n o t  available 
l o c a l l y  a r e  u sua l ly  ordered from t h e  AIAA Library i n  New York 
(Technical Information Se rv i ces ,  TIS) o r ,  i f  t h e  c l i e n t  i s  w i l l i n g  
t o  wai t  f o u r  t o  s i x  weeks, hard  copy handled by NASA o r  t h e  
Clearinghouse f o r  Federal  S c i e n t i f i c  and Technical In fo rma t ion  
(CFSTI) i s  suppl ied .  If t h e  document i s  unusual ly long, it i s  
ordered  from t h e  p u b l i s h e r  o r  a  r e t a i l  bookse l l s r .  
In  o r d e r  t o  reduce t h e  c o s t  t o  c l i e n t s  of  hard copy, t h r e e  
new docmen t  sources  wzre added during t h e  yea r .  These are  -ch? 
Engineering Soc ie ty  f s i,ibrayy (ESi,) , -/-he Sociery  of . ~ ~ t c ~ - f l o t ~ - ~ ~  
Engineers (SAE) and t h e  h , e r i c a n  Soc ie ty  of  blechanical Ensineers  
(ASKE) . 
WESMC's previous  p o l i c y  of providing a t  no charge 100 f u l l -  
s i z e  pages p e r  search  was d iscont inued  as  o f  February 1, 1969. 
During t h i s  yea r ,  documents were provided acco~cl ing  t o  t h e  folloiv- 
i n g  schedule :  
b l iCROFICHE:  $. 75 p e r  docuncnt 
KAAD COPY: 
Source o f  Documen: Charge t o  C l i en t  
USC Library $ .  19 p e r  page 
UCLA Library 
A I ,LA 
P!EEftr\C 
- - - - - - - - 
CFSTi Cost -2 Sl .50  (handling) 
NASA 




C .  Colilp~rter Operations 
During t h e  p a s t  yea r ,  major e f f o r t s  of  t h e  Computer Operaeions 
s t a f f  were devoted t o  conversion t o  a new computer s y s t c z .  
A s  noted i n  prev ious  r e p o r t s ,  rhe  Graduate Schoo1,of Business 
b.drninistration's i B M  1401 comFuter was rep laced  dur ing  t h e  y e a r  
wi th  a  new IEM 3 6 0 / 3 0 .  I n i t i a l  operar ion  has been conduczed undcT 
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1401 compa t ib i l i t y  mode u ~ i t i l  IVESZ4C conpirte-r s p e c i a l i s t s  call 
com11lete s ea rch  programs i n  :he 3 60 for:riat a 
O r i g i n a l l y ,  t h e  360, a  t h i r d  genera t ion  computer, showed 
no i n c r e a s e  i n  speed over  t h e  1 4 0 1  because t h e  sys tem's  p e r i p h e r a l  
equipment inc luded  only two slow t ape  d r i v e s .  La te r  i n  t h e  yea r ,  
however, two a d d i t i o n a l  t ape  d r i v e s  were added t o  t h e  system, 
provid ing  a  sav ing  of  approximately 45 minutes of  computer t ime 
on each product ion  run.  
i n  January,  WESRAC completed t h e  redes ign  o f  t h e  Disk 
qoe ra t ing  System t a i l o r e d  t o  TdESWC's needs.  Formerly, t h e  
Business Schoo l ' s  DOS system u t i l i z e d  a l l  t h r e e  d i s k  d r i v e s  f o r  
t h e  Schoo l ' s  programs, leav ing  no room f o r  WESRAC9s programs. 
This meant t h a t  ou r  programs had t o  be  f e d  i n t o  t h e  computer 
manually i n  t h e  form o f  card decks. For t h i s  reason t h e  system 
was redesigned t o  provide  room on t h e  d i s k s  f o r  WESRAC's programs, 
e l i m i n a t i n g  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  of  human e r r o r s  i n  handl ing  card  decks, 
and provid ing  t h e  speed and e f f i c i e n c y  inhe ren t  i n  automatic  
f eed ing ,  
2re:jan-L programming e f f o r t s  a r e  be ing  d i r e c t e d  toward: 
1. Redesign of  search  programs iil t h e  360 f o r ~ n a t .  
2 .  Reprogramming of  miscel laneous u t i l i t y  programs - 
s t r a t e g y  p r i n t ,  computer usage r e p o r t ,  document 
index,markezing f i l e  prograin - f o r  use  on t h e  DOS 
sys-cen, 
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OUTSTANDING EXAhfPLES OF TECi~IXJLOGY TRRWSFERS TO SI\i:\LL BlJSIKES.5 
I t  i s  f e l t  t h a t  one of  t h e  important y a r d s t i c k s  of success  of  a  
Regional Dissemination Cen te r ' s  a c t i v i t i e s  i s  t h e  degree t o  r\rhich tile 
technology contained i n  t h e  R D C ' s  d a t a  banks i s  pu t  t o  commercial u se .  
F h i l e  t h e  long- te rn  e f f e c t s  o f  technology t r a n s f e r s  a r e  no t  always 
i~mled ia t e ly  d i sce rnab le ,  t h e  follortiing exaniples, r e s u l t i n g  from t h e  p l an  
developed a t  IYESMC f o r  cooperat ion between WESRAC and t h e  Sinall Zusiness  
Administrat ion,  show t h e  p o t e n t i a l  b e n e f i t s  t h a t  could be der ived  S y  
o t h e r s .  
A. IS, H. Feridal'c, Inc .  
I .  Ass is tance  provided:  V/.  14. Ferwalt  manufactures temperature-  
compensated c r y s t a l  o s c i l l a t o r s .  A r e l a t i v e l y  small  company, 
t hey  lack  t h e  e l a5o ra t e  r e sea rch  and development f a c i l i t i e s  
needed t o  l e a r n  how t o  coliipensate o s c i l l a t o r s  over  t h e  wide 
rangc cf temperatures they  were shoot ing  f o r .  Reports pro-  
vided by WESP&C have permi t ted  them t o  l e a r n  quick ly  what it 
rook another  corpora t ion  over f i v e  yea r s  t o  accunmla", e2lzrr' 
government c o n t r a c t ,  
2 .  Value: The f i rm  es t ima te s  t h a t  t h i s  information w i l l  permi t  
them t o  have t h e i r  new product i n  s i x  mon"c1s in s t ead  of 1-1/2 
t o  2 years .  I t  i s  est imated t h a t  t h i s  w i l l  immediately save 
them a t  l e a s t  1 year  i n  engineer ing  t i n e ,  and could pu t  zhen 
ahead by a s  much a s  $200,000 i n  p ro j ec t ed  s a l e s ,  
5. Sciel : t i f ic  Drilling. Contyols 
1. Ass is tance  provide&: S c i e n t i f i c  Dy i l l i no  a hbd desiancd 3 3 
s p e c i a l  device  t o  monitor t h e  d i r e c t i o n  o f  o i l - w e l l  d r i l l s .  
Tne i r  problem was f i n d i n g  an accelerometer  t h a t  could wi th-  
s t a n d  t h e  severe  shocks and wide temperature ranges encountered 
n e a r  t h e  p o i n t  of t h e  d r i l l .  With ?,VES?dCq s h e l p ,  t hey  l ea rned  
o f  a nearby company which had worked on sma l l ,  r e s i l i e n t  
acce lerometers .  Norking wi th  t h e i r  engineer ,  t h e  problem 
was so lved  i n  a ma t t e r  of  hours .  
2 .  Value: S c i e n t i f i c  D r i l l i n g ,  with t h e  h e l p  o f  WESEIAC, was 
a b l e  t o  so lve  a problem t h a t  t h e i r  p r e s i d e n t  s a i d  had then  
a"cY11eir w i t  ' s end". Finding t h e  proper  accelerometer  was 
, i ke  f i n d i n g  a needle  i n  a haystack,  and has t h e  p o t e n t i a l  
f o r  r e v o l u t i o n i z i n g  c e r t a i n  a spec t s  of  d i r e c t i o n a l  o i l - w e l l  
d r i l l i n g .  If t h i s  proves t o  be  t r u e ,  i t s  f i n a n c i a l  impact 
on both  S c i e n t i f i c  D r i l l i n g  Controls  and t h e  we l l  d r i l l i n g  
i n d u s t r y  could be  very  g r e a t .  
IVESRAC has made s u b s t a n t i a l  p rogress  Z~xr i : in  ~ t s  e h i r d  y e a r .  
Increases  have been recorded i n  t h e  numbers o f  searches ,  documents 
p o v i d e d ,  s e r v i c e s  performed and i n  t h e  s ign ing  o r  new c l i e n t  commit- 
nenzs.  Although t h e  inc rease  i n  c l i e n t s  and d o l l a r  income was sma l l e r  
than had been hoped f o r ,  e f f o r t s  expended during t h e  l a s t  q u a r t e r  of 
;he yea r  should be  f e l t  i n  1970. The cont inuing  bus ines s  problems 
anong aesospace i n d u s t r i e s ,  however, a r e  be ing  f e l e  by many s m a l l e r  
bus inesses  which a r e  sub-conzractors  . 
I t  i s  be l i eved  r h a t  t h e  improvement i n  ope ra t ing  zechniques,  t h e  
expansion o f  t h e  d a t a  base ,  t h e  growing number o f  s e r v i c e s  performed, 
up-grading o f  s t a f f  personnel  and an inc rease  i n  l eads  developed through 
a sys t ema t i c  pub]- ic i ty  campaign w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  a deeper p e n e t r a t i o n  o f  
t h e  a v a i l a b l e  market.  
Problems s t i l l  e x i s t ,  however. Tile b a s i c  one i s  s t i l l  t h e  d i f f i cu l t : ;  
o f  overcoming an apparent  nazura l  r e s i s t a n c e  of  t echno log i s t s  t o  u se  
o v e r t l y  t h e  technology developed by o t h e r s .  I i o p e F ~ l l y ,  t h e  p l ans  t o  
develop f o r m 1  educa t iona l  approaches t o  demonstrate t h e  va lues  o f  us ing  
publ ished t e c h n i c a l  and s c i e n t i f i c  inforination bc fo re  cniiarki ng on new 
~ r o j e c t s  w i l l  reduce t h i s  n a t u r a l  r e s i s t a n c e .  
Tne a i n o r  problems of  prev ious  yea r s  - plsnning  u n c e r i a i n i l c s  
i n  con1pate-c ava i  1 a b i l i t y ,  excess ive  t ime i n  ob ta in ing  docuniel:;~, 
t h c  adcpt ing o f  t h e  new informat ion  sources ,  s ecu r ing  adequate p ros -  
pec t  con tac t s  and p u b l i c  r e l a t i o n s ,  have been l a r g e l y  overcome. Tllis 
a f f o r d s  t h e  oppor tuni ty  t o  p l a c e  primary emphasis i n  a r eas  t h a t  can 
c o n t r i b u t e  t o  t h e  growth o f  income and a t  t h e  same t ime cont inue t o  
improve s e r v i c e s  performed. 
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SALES AND ADVERTISING BROCHURE 
- 11 13% NASA AND ITS CONTRACTORS 
TOTAL 13% DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
U. S. 
SOURCES 
65% 7% OTHER U. S. GOVT. AGENCIES 
32% OTHER U. S SOURCES 
*Quick-Asyf luneedft .  
* Efficient - Mare usable results. 
Western Research Application tenter 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
809 West 34th Street, Los Angeles, California 90007 
Phone (213) 746-6132 
LOB ANGELES 
JLUU 
- J avai1a1111" Examples o l  I,,:,..,.,Avoid 
already 
- ' AIR AND WATER WRlFlCATlON - Manufacturing environ- HUMAN ENGINEERING - Engineering devices and equip- 
- rnent, cleart room techniques, sterilization. ment to the requirements of man. 
BlOSClENcEs AHD B~OTEU~NOLOCY -Performance re- HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC SYSTEMS - Components, 
- action, phpiochemistry, microbiology, ecology, biotelem- systems, and instrumentation. 
I etry, medical electronics, manitom, data handling, pro- ' '% 
tectiwe ckthing. INSTRUMENTATION AND PHOTOGRAPHY - Systems, sen- 
'+- T. 
b ' - 
sors, transducers, optical, aerial and radar phatagraphy and 
CHEMISTRY - Electrochemistry, $lymer chemistry proc- equipment, infrared technology, display systems, data re- 
esses, engineering, photochemistry. cording. 
COMMUNICATIONS - Microwave, infrared, light and televi- MACHINE ELEMENTS AND PROCESSES-Baring% gears, 
s i m  systems, telephotometry, telepsychometry, signal prm- seals, lubrication, machining, welding, forming, quality con- 
essing. trol and reliability, non-destructive testing. 
COMPUTERS AND TECHNIQUES - Hardware, software, MANAGEMENT - Management techniques, cost control, 
systems analysis, data management, data processing. I production engineering, personnel management, informa- 
disseminates new technology from sources 
around the world to the business and 
industrial community in the West. tion systems. 
CORROSION - Chemical, galvanic and stress corrosion, I. ' i" wn*-- sources include the NASA, Dept. of Defense, Engineering Index, Chemical 
Abstracts, and Index Medicus computerized 
files. These data banks contain hundreds 
of thousands of management, scientific 
and engineering subjects. Thousands of 
new reports are added monthly. 
materials, detection and prevention. MATERIALS - Adhesives, aluminum, ceramics, coatings, 
elastomers, fiber technology, liquid metals, polymers, plas- 
ELECTRONICS - Semiconductors, transistors, circuitry, mi+ m tics, composite metals, high temperature and insulatm 
croelcktronics, feedback and control theory, electromagi materials, steel, titanium, refractory metals. 
netic radiation. 
, 1 
, MATHEMATICS, METEOROLOGY, AND NAVIGATION; 
I FUEL CELLS AND BATTERIES - Electrochemical, biochem*rb: PHYSICS; PROPELLAMTS BAD PROPULSION SYSTEMS; 
ical and regenerative fuel cells; silver SOLID-STATE DEVICES; THERMODYNAMICS AND COM- offers a computerized and manual search 
system utilizing trained specialists to 
- I - 
oxide and other batteries. '. 





retrieve the exact information you need. 
. - 
GEOPHYSICS - Natural resources, oceanography, geodi ; -c-E STRUCTURES - Shells, vibration, impact, fatigue, sandwich 
esy, cartography, geomagnetism, gravitation. construction, testing. 
I AND MANY OTHERS! #$ Keep current with competition. # Find new materials or methods. 
6 Solve production problems. 
Learn who else is working in your field. 
Conduct feasibility studies. 
# Do product planning. 
$ In research and development. 
:I) Obtain "state-of-the-art" knowledge. 
Stimulate new applications and ideas. 
AUI Wesrac 
lo your learn 
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APPENDIX C 1  
California Business (Dec. 2 2 ,  1969) 
BILLIONS OF DOLURS OF INFORMATION AVAILABLE 
ing tQ make 
fa, USC says 
By a Staff Writer 
LOS ANGELES - Technology 
means many things to many pec- 
ple, but what it represents most 
to A. Kendell Oulie, director of 
the University of Southern Cali- 
fornia's Western Research Ap 
plication Center (WESRAC) is 
the information gap between 
private industry and the Nation- 
fornia's Western Research Ap- 
ministration Data Bank. 
WESRAC was set up two years 
ago by the USC Research Insti- 
tute for Business and Economics 
a t  the Graduate School of Busi- 
ness Administration- to make 
a v a i 1 a b 1 e the voluminous 
amounts of technological infor- 
mation constantly being created 
and which has been collected 
and indexed by NASA opera- 
tions. 
THIS INFORMATION, which 
some people say grows at a rate 
of 2,000 pages per minute, has 
ljeen stored in computer centers 
a t  USC's WESRAC and five 
other NASA data bank regional 
dissemination centers at the-uni- 
versiiics of Pittsburgh, Connect- 
icutt, North Carolina, New Mex- 
ico and Indiana. 
But, says Oulie, "A gap has 
arisen because of the failure of 
businessmen to make use of the 
billions of dollars of technologi- 
cal information that has been 
developed and stored in the data 
banks." 
Heart of the problem, Oulie 
told California Business, is the 
discovery that "It's very hard to 
educate people to the fact the 
dissemination centers are avail- 
able and may save individuals 
and companies many hours of 
time and money in solving prob- 
lems that may have already 
been solved by someone else. 
"IT'S PARTICULARLY diffi- 
cult to change peoples' habits- 
they're usually content to start 
at the beginning of the problem 
and wade through piles of mag- 
azines and papers trying to un- 
derstand their situation when 
they could have just come to 
the data bank and found out 
what was already known." 
AN IMPORTANT aspect of the 
data banks not generally known 
by the business community is 
that the bank isn't restricted 
only to sophisticated technology 
associated with aerospace pro- 
grams, although there's plenty 
of this readily availabie. 
Included in the collection are 
between 16,000 and 18,000 s u b  
jects and some 400,000 to 500,- 
000 reports and material from 
the Department of Defense, 
Atomic Energy Commission and 
foreign sources including the 
U.S.S.R. 
It's Oulie's belief the organi- 
zations which make use of the 
data bank now will be the most 
efficient torn-. 
What . is WESRAC doing, 
though, to get through to busi- 
nesses the e x i s t e n c e of 
WESRAC? 
"We're using various channels 
of communication including di- 
rect mail, public service organi- 
zations, presentations, exhibits 
a t  conventions and periodicals," 
explains a frustrated Oulie. 
Despite these efforts, he's dis- 
appointed in the lack of re- 
sponse of the business commu- 
nity and says acceptawe of the 
program's principle has been 
much slower than expected. 
ALTHOUGH the programs are 
non-profit, NASA hoped when 
they were set-up they would be 
self-supporting within five years, 
a goal Oulie isn't sure will be 
met. 
A problem in the past, he 
says, was the failure of com- 
panies only partially interested 
in the program to give it a fair 
trial. 
"A company, organization or 
individual that uses the service 
only once, for what we call an 
individual retrospective search 
to see what has already been 
done in a certain area, doesn't 
really give it a chance. "So 
we've instigated a program 
whereby the company or indi- 
vidual can make five searches 
in a year. 
Costs for the searches vary, 
but Oulie says a good example 
of WESRAC's fees is the $1,000 
a year charged for five searches 
into existing NASA information. 
For an additional $21 a month 
the client will be kept up to date 
on all new information that is 
generated pertaining to his prob 
lem. 
Individual s e a r c h e  s, often 
made by doctors or university 
professers, can be made for 
about $190. 
WITHIN the past year about 
100 companies or individuals 
made use of the data bank, a 
mere smattering of the possible 
4,000 to 5,000 companies in Cali- 
fornia alone that could utilize 
the service, says Oulie. 
Those companies that have 
made use of the service have 
been of all sizes. The service 
includes not only t\e retrospec- 
tive searches, but also a staff 
of scientists and engineers who 
ale specialists in many fields 
and who will help the client de- 
f:ne his problem and understand 
the information already in exist- 
ence. 
APPENDIX C 2  
Consul t ing Engineer (Nov. 1969) 
Data Bank Information Untapped 
The NASA Data Bank contains be- 
tween 400,000 and 500,000 reports 
covering 16,000 to 18,000 sub- 
jects, including material from the 
Department of Defense, Atomic 
Energy Commission, the U.S.S.R., 
and other foreign sources - a 
wealth of information on almost 
every conceivable sub je c t, and 
available to every segment of U.- 
S. business and industry, but large- 
ly untapped. This is the opinion of 
A. Kendell Oulie, director of the 
University of Southern Calif ornia7s 
Western Research Application 
Center 
gional 
NASA Data Bank; other centers 
are at the Universities of Pittsburgh, 
Connecticut, North Carolina, New 
Mexico, and Indiana. 
Each center offers facilities for 
computerized searches of the ma- 
terials in the data bank, including 
the complete Department of De- 
fense file, material from Chemical 
Abstracts, and the Engineering 
Index, among others. A staff of 
scientists and engineers is avail- 
able at each center to service 
The service, per individual 
search, cost$ about $200, which 
is charged against an annual cli- 
ent fee commitment. A client can 
be kept up to date in his subject 
area for about $30 a month, ac- 
cording to Oulie ( about 6000 docu- 
ments are added to the data bank 
each month ) . 
Both research and develop- 
ment reports are included - 
covering subjects such as the 
moon project, pollution, meteorol- 
ogy, management techniques, 
welding, non-skid pavement, and 
waste disposal. 
clients in their project area, in addi- 
tion to graduate students at the 
APPENDIX C 3  
Industry is Ignoring 
Information Fallout 
BUSINESSMEN ARE FAILING to  
make use of billions of dollars 
worth of technological information 
which has been indexed by the 
National Aeronautics & Space Ad- 
ministration (NASA), including its 
successful ten-year moon program. 
Much of the research and de- 
velopment data could be put to use 
by business and industry to save 
time and money in solving a host 
of problems, argues A. Kendell 
Oulie, director, Western Research 
Application Center, University of 
Southern California, Los Angeles. 
The center is one of six regional 
hubs for disseminating NASA's 
Data Bank. 
The data, which continue to in- 
crease by some 6,000 documents 
per month, have been made avail- 
able to the private sector in usable 
form a t  a reasonable cost. "In 
terms of the potential the NASA 
data hold for private industry, I 
don't feel business has even 
scratched the surface," claims Mr. 
Oulie. "I believe the companies 
which investigate and learn to use 
this information source now are 
the ones which will be the most 
efficient later," he adds. 
There are between 16,000 and 
18,000 subjects, including material 
from the Dept. of Defense, Atomic 
Energy Commission, and foreign 
sources including the USSR. 
November 3,  1969 / STEEL 
APPENDIX C4 
TELEPHONE 799-3942 IF NO ANSWER CALL 651-4220 
P. 0. BOX 6, SOUTH PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 91030 
HOW TO BRING THE MIRACLE OF U.S. MOON 
E X P L O R A T I O N S  OOWN TO EARTH 
I N  THE YEAR THE US P U T  MEN ON THE MOON, 
AN ALARMING 'TECHNOLOGY GAP' I S  EMERG- 
I N G  BETWEEN P R I V A T E L Y  OWNED, C I V I L I A N  
O R I E N T E D  INDUSTRY AND THE VAST BANKS OF 
TECHNOLOGY CREATED, OR ACCUMULATED B Y  
NASA. THIS TECHNOLOGY I S  NOW R E A D I L Y  
A V A I L A B L E  TO THE P R I V A T E  SECTOR OF THE 
ECONOMY. TO B R l  NG THE RESULTS OF THE 
TREMENDOUS EFFORT TO L A N D  ON THE MOON 
DOWN TO EARTH, THE NATIONAL AERONAUTICAL 
A N 0  SPACE ADMINISTRATION HAS MADE A V A I L -  
ABLE BANKS OF KNOWLEDGE WHOSE COST I S  
EST1 MATED BETWEEN 40-75 B l  L L I O N  DOLLARS. 
HOW T H I S  UNPRECEDENTED WEALTH OF KNOW- 
LEDGE, THE T E C H N I C A L  KNOW-HOW, CAN BE 
USED TO TRANSFORM THE EARTH I N T O  A 
SAFER, BETTER AND MORE ABUNDANT PLACE 
FOR MANKl  ND I S  THE SUBJECT MATTER OF 
SPEAKERS REPRESENTING THE ORGAN1 Z A T l  ON 
NASA S E T  UP TO PERFORM T H I S  TASK:  THE 
WESTERN RESEARCH APPLICATION CENTER, 
(WESRAC) AT THE UNIVERSI TY OF SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES. SPEAKERS FOR 
T H I S  REGIONAL DISSEMINATION CENTER, 
WHICH S E R V I C E S  THE WESTERN P O R T I O N  OF 
THE USA, E X P L A I N  THE NEW AND L I T T L E -  
KNOWN TECHNIQUE OF TRANSFERRING TECH- 
NOLOGY FROM THE HEAVENS TO THE EARTH. 
AVAILABLE SPEAKERS: A. KENDELL OULIE, 
DIRECTOR OF NASA, WESRAC A T  THE UNIVER- 
SITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA; DR. JOSEPH 
W. EHRENREICH, PROFESSOR A T  USC I N  THE 
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND DIRECTOR 
OF USCRIBE, USC R E S $ A # ~ H  INSTITUTE FOR 
lNDUSTRY ECONOMICS; AND CHARLES R. DOLE, 
ENGI NEERING AND SCIENTIFIC APPLICATION 
DEPARTMENT, WESRAC. A 1 6 ~ ~  COLOR FILM, 
A V A I L A B L E  I N  E I T H E R  74-15 OR  MINUTE 
LENGTHS CAN ALSO B E  ARRANGED BY PHONING 
(21 3) 746-61 33. 
APPENDIX C 5  
Most architects and designers 
endlessly bemoan the legal, 
technical and whimsical limitations 
put on their creative efforts. 
Count your blessings and take a look 
at the following problem: 
Design Criteria: 
1. Srructure must weigh no more than 
10.000 Ibs. 
2. Must resist heat up to 5,000 
degrees F. and maintain an interior 
temperature within normal comfort 
range. 
3. Must be able t o  resist friction 
eauivalent t o  2.000 miles per hour 
of wind. 
4. Must provide space for sleeping 
and moving about in an interior where 
instrumentation and technical 
equipment take up 120 sq. f t .  (or 30 
per cent) of the total interior and 
where only 80sq. ft. of floor space 
remains. 
5. Must be shaped like a cone. 
6. Must be able to resist vibrational 
motions equivalent to amplitudes 
of 50 ft. per second. 
That's what the designers of the 
Apollo spacecraft had to contend 
with. The rest of the space shot 
team had equally impossible 
requirements. Thus, as a result of 
the successful completion of the 
total task. more than 400,000 items 
of information (with 6,000 being 
added monthly) on topics ranging from 
human factors to transportation are 
now on tap at the NASA Information 
centers around the country in 
computers supported by  manual 
libraries-just waiting for creative 
and adventuresome professionals to 
take advantage of it. 
For the Western states, the NASA 
installation is called WESRAC. 
headquartered at the University of 
Southern California and it's the key 
to unlocking a phenomenal treasure 
chest of information which holds at 
least the beginnings of revolutionary 
approaches to critical terrestrial 
problems. 
Says A. Kendell Oulie, WESRAC 
Direcror, "Technology development 
is far more advanced than our ability 
t o  apply it to secondary uses. Two 
thousand pages of technological 
information are being published every 
60 seconds, and the computer is the 
only way to make i t  quickly and 
economically accessible. So far the 
business and professional communities 
have largely ignored it. I think 
it's a fair question to ask whether or 
not they have a social obligation to 
explore and use i t  towards developing 
a better life for the average man." 
Among the many fascinating subject 
matters listed in the WESRAC index of 
interest to environmental professionals 
is Environmental Engineering, with 
sub-topics such as Climatology. Comfort, 
Heating, Human Factors, Shelters, Life 
Sciences. Psychological and 
Physiological research. 
Under the heading Design we find 21,394 
papers indexed, including construction, 
computerized design, dimension, logic, 
planning systems, degrees of freedom. 
and mathematical modules. 
The trick in tapping all of this is to 
work with WESRAC's specialists, who 
are engineers and scientists, in 
completing a Search Specification Form 
to guide the retrieval effort. This 
includes a statement of the general 
problem, followed by a specific 
statement of the questions or problems 
for which documented technology is 
desired. The specialist then works 
out the strategy, screens the results 
of the computer test as well as the 
results of the manual library research 
and produces abstracts of all the 
relevant data for the client. 
Among the more relevant data already 
in use is an inorganic paint which is 
impervious to fire or frost and should 
ultimately prove a first-class safety 
factor for homes, office buildings, 
schools and cars. 
Included in the hundreds of materials 
explored and developed by NASA is a 
pre-stressed concrete at new 
thickness which resists moisture and 
can be used as a structural material 
without plaster, thereby providing 
cost-savings in construction as well 
as safety-certainly a possibility for 
low-cost housing. Plastics, too, 
were thoroughly researched and 
developed with remarkable application 
potentials, and a virtually weightless 
insulation material which is non-toxic. 
In addition, the residential complexes 
around the space centers presented 
unique problems of noise levels and 
vibration. These, as well as the 
psychological hazards of working in 
completely enclosed spaces with no 
windows were solved. And NASA has 
over 400 papers on underground living 
and 700 on underwatel- living. 
'Big businesses, many of whom were i n  
on the original research program, have 
already begun applying the findings t o  
earthly problems. TRW recently saved 
$6 million in a hospital project by 
applying a NASA systems approach to 
construction and planning, and Grumman 
Aircraft is testing a closed-circuit 
portable waste disposal system for 
every type of waste material; one which 
can be used in a single home. 
Environmental topics such as 
pollution (229 papers), transportation 
systems (863 papers). acoustics 
(including noise supression and tolerance), 
stress, and time (13,081 papers from 
constant to dependency, to factor and 
function) should all be of critical interest 
t o  environmenral specialists, t o  say 
nothing of over 14,000 papers on 
power, its conversion, supply and 
transmission, and rotating 
environments! 
WESRAC provides its clients not only 
with a retrospective search of 
information and condensed abstracts 
of all data directly relevant to the 
stated problem, but they also provide 
a monthly updating service of new 
material in the field, as well as a 
routine monthly bulletin updating 
such topics as air-water pollution, 
reinforced composite materials, 
environmental physiology and human 
factors engineering. 
Fees for membership vary depending 
on the extent of the service required, 
and for small, independent 
professionals, the Small Business 
Administration membership is open to 
use at a nominal fee. 
I f  you want to search for advanced 
materials for special applications, 
new designs that can be adapted to 
other uses and new materials that 
can be substituted for existing ones, 
or keep current with the latest 
technological and environmental 
developments in your profession 
(to say nothing of investigating an 
advanced systems approach to  
structuring your own organization). 
it's as easy as calling WESRAC at 
213-746-6132. 
As long as we've spent all those 
billionsgathering this historic 
fund of information, we might as well 
begin deriving direct benefit from 
it here on terra firma. 
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EMGINEERIMG AND 
MINING JOURNAL 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 
MONTHLY 21.000 
And now.. . NOV 1969 
A seeing eye for dril 
THIS MONTH DRILLERS OF SLANT 
HOLES may get a look at the first 
production model of a three-axis, 
continuous monitoring device that 
provides a reading of where the bit 
is going below the surface. Called 
EYE (for Electronic Yaw Equip- 
ment), it is believed to be the first 
orientation system for drills that will 
read-out azimuth (bearing), drift (de- 
grees from vertical), as well as prov- 
ing magnetic direction telling where 
the bit is facing. 
James Murray, president of Scien- 
tific Drilling Controls, Newport 
Beach, Calif., hopes to introduce EYE 
late this year. The system .is based 
on an accelerometer vackage that 
stress and strain information and 
provide researchers with an analyti- 
cal tool. He also points out that it 
might be possible to sense certain 
geological information, or measure 
resistivity, bottom hple temperatures 
or pressures. 
Drilling Controls has already 
studied the action of a prototype unit 
at a Shell Oil Co, drilling site in 
Southern California's Brea Canyon. 
While there were some problems, 
Murray feels the test run has pointed 
up the feasibility of the EYE device. 
The company is now building six 
production models which incorporate 
the new breed of accelerometers 
which came to the attention of the 
- 
was the object of a computerize'd developers as a result of the corn- 
~ i ~ i ~ h ~ , j  probe for 3.axis input to 
search at Western Research Applica- puter search program. The new in- computer is held by' Michael Russell. 
tion Center at University of Southern struments are said to be capable of 
California. one of six NASA-funded increasing accuracv bv 100% and 
.- -
reg~onal lntolmat~onal center\. allowed -shortening of the sensor 
Three miniature accelerometers probe section by about I-ft. 
(I-in. dia x 1-in. long) are placed in Since 1967. Michael Russell of 
a casing of 1%-in. dia x 6:in. long. 
This componentry is part of a 5-ft 
long sensor probe. The latter is en- 
closed in a pressure resistant, non- 
magnetic outer case, 1%-in. in out- 
side diameter. The probe is m0unte.d 
on the lower portion of the drill pipe 
as near as ~ossible to the bit. 
Drilling ~ o n t k l s  had been working 
on the concept of the orientation de- 
vice, but was having trouble finding 
an accelerometer capable of standing 
the terrific shock load encountered 
during drilling. No mechanical units 
would work under such rugged con- 
ditions. While he had heard of more 
According to Murray, the sensor exotic instruments wlth the bulk-in 
probe aims along an olfset ioint of structural integrity to withstand space 
pipe called a kick joint in a-manner 
similar to a rifle sight to provide 
alignment data on the magnetic di- 
rection the bit is facing. The acceler- 
ometers provide both drift and azi- 
muth, he says. Signals from the probe 
are carried to the surface through a 
single conductor wire and fed into 
a computer which will be able to 
provide either digital or analog read- 
out. Murray told E/MJ, "we are 
building a portable unit, about the 
size of a flashlight, that can be hung 
from the rig in front of the operator 
controlling the drilling." 
Other data can be gathered 
Inside the computer, circuit boards 
can be interchanged to allow the 
EYE to provide more information 
than merely monitoring direction. For 
example, says Murray, the acceler- 
ometers can read-out equipment 
environments and severe shock Gads 
during a rocket launch, it was like 
looking for a needle in a haystack. 
With the help of Wesrec, the com- 
puter search of data banks was 
launched and within a few days fo- 
cused on a paper presented in May 
1968 by a man from Endevco 
Corp.'s Inertial Instrument Div. It 
discussed Endevc&'s servo, force- 
balance accelerometer using a fused 
quartz crystal suspension system, de- 
signed first for military then space 
applications. Endevco's Dr. Earl 
Jacobs describes the Q Flex Acceler- 
ometer as a highly accurate measurer 
of vibrations from steady state to 500 
to 600 cycles. It is! effectively, an ac- 
curate seismometer designed for 
severe environments. 
Endevco is now modifying its unit 
for use in the EYE and this repre- 
sents the first purely commercial ap- 
plication of Q Flex. It is working on 
Interchangeable circuit boards in com- 
puter add sensing flexibility. 
a special mounting configuration de- 
signed to withstand extreme pressures 
encountered during underground 
drilling and to provide the angular 
alignment that is necessary for a 
three-axis continuous measurement. 
Other continuous hole monitors 
are believed to be under develop- 
ment. Sperry-Sun, builder of drilling 
cameras, gyros and a provider of 
well logging services, is thought to 
be developing a monitor. But Murray 
believes his is the only one that will 
read-out in a three-axis system. 
In a related area, Smith Interna- 
tional's Drilserv Div. has successfully 
tested a system which controls weight 
on a drill string and rotation speed 
automatically by means of a port- 
able analog computer. 
APPENDIX D 
WESRAC/SIP INTRODUCTION 
1 .  Example o f  covering l e t t e r  f o r  WESMC/SIP 
2.  Brochure descr ib ing WESRAC/SIP 
WESTERN RESEARCH APPLICATION CENTER 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF ADDITIONAL SERVICE 
IVe a r e  pleased t o  announce a new monthly current  awareness 
abs t rac t  service  covering many popular 'subject  areas on a 
r e l a t i v e l y  narrow basis .  This new KEEP-UP-TO-DATE service  
is  c a l l e i  WESRACISIP (Standard In t e r e s t  Prof i les)  . A copy 
of  our brochure Ts encloszd f o r  yozr reference. These 
SIPS a r e  an economical, e f f i c ien t  way t o  keep current  i n  
t h e  areas covered. 
O f  course we w i l l  continue t o  provide customized monthly 
repor t s  on new material  being added as well as re t rospec t ive  
searches back i n to  t he  hundreds of thousands of  rePo& in- 
cluded i n  our several  data  banks. These repor ts  a r e  designed 
f o r  your spec i f i c  needs. 
WESRAC has recent ly  added several  more computerized da t a  
banks and sources of information t o  our inventory and we a r e  
there fore  able  t o  provide considerably wider coverage than 
heretofore.  A summary of "WESRAC Services and Information 
Sourcesu i s  a l so  provided fo r  your information. 
We know you w i l l  approve of our effor ts  t o  increase  our breadth 
of coverage and services  and hope you w i l l  ava i l  yourself  o f  
these  services  t o  a grea te r  extent  i n  the  future .  
Please c a l l  our manager of Sc i en t i f i c  and Engineering Applica- 
t ions ,  M r .  Charles R. Dole, 746-6171, o r  mail t h e  request  form 
included i n  the  brochure. 
'A. Kendell Oulie 
Direct o r  
October 27, 1969 
GRAOUATE SCHOC4L OF BUSINESS AbMlNlSTRAWON / UNlVERSlTY OF SOUTHERN CALlFORNlA 





P r o f i l e s  
WESTERN RESVIRCH APPLICATION CENTER 
U N I W I I l V  OF QDWHLPIN CAUfORNtA 
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
LOS ANGELES 
"S i! P'" 
CURRENT AWARENESS SEWIGE 
AVAILABLQ FROM WESRAC 
T h e  WESRAC/SIP program is a current awareness 
literature search service designed to keep technical men 
aware of reports and articles on subjects of interest which 
have been recently released. I t  is a means of aiding 
engineers, scientists, managers, and professional persons in 
keeping up-to-date in their fields and helps surmount the 
so-called "information explosion." Individuals participating 
in the Standard Interest Profile current awareness services 
increase the scope of their reading by the higher relevance 
factor of material provided by this means. 
Many companies have purchased these "SIP" services 
for their most creative and competent professionals. I t  has 
been conclusively proved that the use of these information 
inputs becomes an important and inexpensive tool for in- 
creasing the effective utilization of the time and talents of 
these key personnel. 
A Standard n t e r e s t  Profile, "SIP," is a subject area 
selected and defined as being of interest to numerous 
engineers and scientists within industry. The  selected sub- 
jects represent years of experience in selecting and announc- 
ing newly released technical articles and reports of interest 
to professionals. "SIPS" from government literature sources 
as well as from non-government literature (The Engineer- 
ing Index File) are being provided. 
Abstracts of reports identified are mailed twice monthly 
(depending upon the volume of reports or "activity" within 
a given subject area). A sample of the type of information 
provided by this service appears on the following page. 
HOW TO USE THE SERVICE 
1. Refer to the "Index of Topics." (red pages) 
2. T h e  "Subject Descriptions" (blue pages) will aid in 
the selection of desired subjects. 
3. Use attached card, send memo, or phone your order 
with the information requested on the card to WES- 
RAC. 
4. You will receive twice monthly (a  few subjects dis- 
tributed only once each month) abstracts of new 
material covering your subjects. 
5. "SIPS" are available to WESRAC clients at  the dis- 
counted rate of $80 per year per subject. As with all 
WESRAC services, there is no additional charge to 
clients, but fees are automatically deducted from their 
account already on deposit with us. Non-clients may 
purchase the ('SIPS" for $96 per year per subject. 
6 .  You may order from WESRAC any of the complete 
articles or documents referred to in the abstract notices 
we provide. Material will be provided at  cost within 
1 to 4 weeks as available. 
NOTE: Samples of any "SIP" subject are available upon 
request. 
(SAMPLE SEMI-MONTHLY NOTICE) 
(Issue: #4-69) 
M89.14482X At, Force Systemo Commmd. Wnght-Patterson 
AFB Ohlo Foreton Technoloav DIV INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECT OF VARIOUS 
TECWNOLOGICAL FACTORS AND TEMPERATURE O N  
THE ANTIFRICTIOIU PROPERTIES OF SOLID LUBRICANT 
COATINGS BASED ON MOLYBDENUM OlSULFlDE 
R W Matveyevsh8y st al 6 Dec 1967 10 p refs Transl unto 
ENGLISH from Mash!noved [USSR) no 2 1966 p 86 90 
IAD 677688 FTD HT 23 1083 67) Avall CFSTl CSCL 11 18 
A report IS given on twts  of e solld lubrtcsnt basad on 
molybdenum dlsulhde wlth a bander of ureafwmaldehyds realn 
Net3 16005p Burnay Gorp Norbuak. Conn Reuarch Dlv 
l N H l ~ l T l O N  OF CORROSION A N 0  WEAR OF GOLD 
PLATED CONTACTS 
S J Krurnbsm and Morton Antler 28 J.n 1887 31 P refs 
Presented at the NEP/CON 1967 West Msettng Long Beach 
Caltl I Fnb 1967 
I R R  51) Avad lssulng Acttv~ty 
The ancleasbng rslbabbltty rsquwemante fm low voltage slecttlc 
contats has Isd 10 a search fw  methods whlch could mak* gold 
plaled surlscss lmpsKv,wr to xhs effscts of stmo8pSntlc pO(lut@nU 
Tho suscspnhdtty ot thtn gold plate to cwrmlon IS due both to nr 
bnhwonc w t o b l t ~  and 11s removd by w e u  Bacouu of t h w  k w b  
In cha plot* wltulanu can anad  the udmbota mew1 w undnp*n 
to produce ~nsulatmg corrosion products The b a t  mathod. w a s  
rho upplbcatton of a pore blockmg ~nh~b~ to r  end a lubrlcent matang 
havsng a ltquld component They lnhibtted cwroraon and wear 
e!fect~vsly wlthout s~pn~f~cant lv  lncraaung contact rsstttance 
Comparmd lo untreated samples Them methods were supsrtw to 
SOlld lubrtcant costtngs that have been prev~ously proposed 
A69-I 419a " 
SURVEY OF THE THEORY OF MECZLIVVICAL PACE SEALS. UI - 
DYNAMC AND WTERFAClAL FLUID EFFECTS. 
L .  H .  Bcrnd (G$nsrrl Electric Co., Ramblrch and Deve\opment 
Ccnrcr, Schcnactadv. N . Y .  I .  
,. . 
(American Society of Lvbiicstion E n d n e ~ v .  Annual meet in^, Z3rd. 
Cleveland. ONo. May 6-9 .  1968.) 
Lubrrcatlon Engineerin& val. 24, Doc. 1968, p. 597-604. 62 refs .  
Contract No. N 4 S  7-434. 
Review end comp~lntion of the current theories,  aaaumption*, 
m d  proven mathematical rclrtion.hips dsalinp with t h ~  dynamic and 
iiilcrfaclal flilld ~ f f o c t s  obaarvcd l i i  meclumicnl k c ,  seal*. Under 
Lha goners1 hcnqinq of hydrodynamic proeaura gsnerrt lm,  work duna 
by vnrloua invebtigatura in tha area. of load bearing. Laaka&s. 
saaling. 'avttation, and eurirce rsnalon i n  compiled and reviewed. 
When nppl~cnblc,  ~ m p i r i ~ a l l y  and theoratisally dsrivsd nuchrrmtical 
eqkations, aa  dqrived by the origtnal worker.. aro prssanmd. Sus- 
gcet iona,  by rho invar#t~grtore, ol =ran* in which more research i a  
nasdrd r r e  ~nc ludsd .  C.V. 
STAY CURRENT IN YOUR FIELDS 
OF INTEREST ! ! ! 
ORDER THE PERTINENT 
"SliP" SUBJECTS NOW. 
SOURCES AND LITERATURE 
REVIEWED FOR "SIPS" 
1.  STAR, SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL AEROSPACE REPORTS, 
covering NASA reports, NASA contractor reports, 
selected DOD and AEC reports, selected conferences, 
and selected foreign literature. Twenty-four issues per 
year. Approximately 1200 report announcements per 
issue. 
2. IAA, INTERNAT~ONAL AEROSPACE ABSTRACTS, annOUnCe- 
ments covering selected articles from over 800 technical 
journals, both domestic and foreign. Selections are made 
based on aerospace interests, but reports of interest to 
non-aerospace activities are often cited. Twenty-four 
issues per year. Approximately 1200 report announce- 
ments per issue. 
3 .  USGRDR, UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT RESEARCH A N D  
DEVELOPMENT REPORTS, this is the report announcement 
journal of the U.S. Department of Commerce. A11 un- 
classified reports generated by the Department of 
Defense are announced in it, as well as  a number of 
report\ from other government agencies. Twenty-four 
issues per year. Approximately 1400 report announce- 
ments per issue, 700 of which do not overlap with 
S T A R  or IAA. 
4. NSA, NUCLEAR SCIENCE AKSTRACTS, covers reports 
issued by the Atomic Energy Commission and its con- 
tractors, also cited selections from world literature 
which may be applicable to the work of the AEC. 
However, many of these reports are also applicable to 
non-AEC work. Twenty-four issues per pear, averag- 
ing 2000 report announcements per month. 
5 .  AM & B, AEROSPACE MEDICINE A N D  BIOLOGY, this is a 
monthly publication which cites reports from world 
literature which may apply to problems in space and 
flight medicine. There are about 300 announcements 
per month. 
6. EIP,  E N G ~ N E E R I N G  DEX, PLASTICS SECTION, this monthly 
publication covers technical articles and papers on 
polymers, and does not cover government reports. 
About 500 reports from world plastic literature are 
announced each month by Engineering Index, Inc. 
7. EIEE, ENGINEERING INDEX, ELECTRONICS/ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING SECTION, this is a monthly compilation of 
reports dealing with all phases of electronics and 
electrical engineering. rhere  is no publication, and 
abstracts of these reports are available only from 
WESRAC or Engineering Index. About 1000 reports 
per month are announced from world-wide E E  litera- 
ture sources. 
8. OPEN LITERATURE. Non-governmental literature is sur- 
veyed on a limited basis for a few profiles in the 
management-related area. 
INDEX OF TOPICS 
TOPIGS INCZLUDED 
IN TH-E 
STANDARD INTEREST PRQFILm 
NOTE: Xn eome instances r &ma tapic $ towhed upen 
by more than' one "SIP" (All the pe&mt rtibmwc 
numbers are provided whwe applhkvte.) Per "$IP 
Subject Descriptions see blue p- 
Ablative materials, SIP-20 
A 
Amlcrometcrs, @IP-52, SIP-133 
Adaptive eontrol syst- SIP-&, 8IP-149 
Adhesives, structural, sf&-@? SlP-1&4 
Adhesives for packaging, @1.$-179, UP-182 
Advanced energy generation sy#em, 6W-50 
Advanced nuclear reactor SIP-72 
Aerial survey techniques, 21~ i14  
Air compressors, axial, SW45 
Air flow, subsonic, SIP-13 
Ar'r poIlvtfon and purificration, SIP-17 
Aircraft engines, SIP45 
A l g o ~ i h n s  for contputatio~, SZP-4U 
Ahyo, analysis d propmtia % SIP-09 
Alloys, high-temperature, ~ 1 %  
Amplifiers, SIP-37, SIP-137 
Analog-to-digital convemiou, SIP-ZY, SIP-49, &IF-52 
SW-149, sm-t5a 
Analysis of engineering materisls, =-$I? 
Analysis of mathematial f,wcrioas, SIP-68 
Analytidi chemistry, SIB-18 
Anemomete SIP-52, SIP-15.2 
Antennas, ~3 34 ~1p-136 
App'lied mathematics, HP-63 
Atrificial organs for Irurns~w aad snimaf4, S I P 4  
Amsphere, SIP-73 
Audio recording, SIP-@ 
Aviation fuel& SIP-16, Slip-45 
B 
Calibration of instrunten@ SIP-52, SIP-152 
Cameras, SIP-29 
Cubidea, SIP-03 
C a r b ~ ~ ,  513-03 
Cathoda ray tubes, SIP-30 
Ccramig 8IF-47 
CewCrr, SIP-04, SIP47 
Chemical analyrlq SIP-18 
Chamiolf corrosion, SIP-11 
Chromatographic malysis, SIP-18 
Circuit design, SIP-27, SIP-127 
Cladding, SIP-07, SIP-11 
C l i m a t d p  SIP-73 
Clorcd mp ogical sptmis, SIP42 
Coatings, rotcctise, SIP-11 
Coating aihesion, SlP-07 
C o h ~ m t  light, SIP-24, SIP-25, SIP-70 
Combu&n in turbines, SIP45 
Comburtioa of hydrocarbon fuels, SIP-16 SIP-45 
Co-unications engineering, SIP-36, s&-196 
Camtnudeations equi ment, SIP-37, SIP-137 
Complex variabl- s b - 6 3  
Compas3te materials, SIP-19 
Computer hardware, SIP-27, S I P 4  
Computer information displays, SUP-30 
Computer information aervica, S I P 4  
Computer programs, SIP40, SIP46 
Computer simulationI SIP-39, S I P 4  
Com umr simulatiun of biolo 'cal systems, SIP43 
contuctive heat transfer, ~ 2 6 8  
Convective heat tranrfer, SIP-68 
Control eiruita, SIP-27 
Control of nuclear rcaucira, SIP-12 
control rystan dcsiga, Sp-49, m - 1 4 9  
Cmm1 mtcma, hum- interpaion with, SIP49,8D-71, 
SIP-149 - - - -  
Control theory, SIP49, SIP-149 
Coatrolled mvironmmt, SIP42 
Corrosion, SIP-I 1 
Cost-benefit analysiq SIP-56 
Crack propagation in r t r u m n l  materials, SIP99 
C r a p  in metals, SIP-69 
Cryogenic insulation, SIP-26 
Cryogenic liquids, SIP-26 
c4sta1 g m t h ,  SIP-02 
Cryrul structure, SJP-04, -47  
Data t~~f~nag-t, SIP-40, SIP-56 
Data modulation and dQmQdulation, S1P-31 
Data recurdis& SIP-33 
Data rnnsdrrion, SIP-31 
Decision theory, SIP-39 
Mgn of nuclear meton, SIP-12 
Design of ~tructunq SfP-75 
F 
~ait- k mp-38, m-73 
Fastmen, s6-81 
Fat+ ptudi* $8-84 m-T$ 
Filrct pmc&ehri, $fP-19 
Pier r e i n f d  p 9 - Q -  
W a r  r e h f b m t ,  %E -99, SZP-lW 
Ptlsmczlt wb+ SIP-$9 
nl l~  m ~ ~ f i r - l t s .  so-tm 
Film iact adb t~cg for p,MkMr%, W-17B 
flaw &tedg~~,, lfP.16 
Flm mk~~wtcawst, 95&.55, &XP*52, $lEP-t@ 
mrd *pap1i&n, NP-fS., &IF* 
Fldd lb~, %IF-14 HF+& SIP-61 
Fdlm p E a h  sd453 
For&g (@I@), fPt9, W-M, =*P4 
~ e u r i u  tranr~mns, t 1,P-a 
Fretting Immion), $@-IS 
Fusl mafpis (bydtosmb~], SP-14 m-18 
bud ceklb $fP-60 
Fuel& H lmw&a EMB-tC 
P  
Hmiltb p b y d ~ ,  .SIP& 
n 
Hws S W B  
h? 8- ~lclsmramsn SIP-&, m-68 
H w  p h i  81P-60, ~b-a 
Hsss m5f9r, S P 4 S  
@;eFh-cneqp sate raateriats femhgr SIP-I 
FQgb-tmpargtun d lop ,  SfP;OG 
1igb tarnpuaQu1.c oa 
Hi M n p i ~ t u ~ e  m ~ z , % 3 6 ,  SIR-11 P H & q t a ~ m r e  me~ut-r, SP-21 
wi--c pl* SrP* 
H i f ~ - t m ~ ~ g l ~ e ,  81P-116 
He @AVW r, a- ; 
kfu~lm fat?t~ld ~ I $ @ I ~ U  SXF-71 
HFW fpwlts, 8W-3% Sib-*% H y b d ~  $IP-15 
fualu, 6s-16 -- . 
gamer plant, SIP-S90 
1 
J-K 
hisnlnar $ow, =-IS 
LaPlaee tcaasfows, SIP-& 
Laser, a&?plicorIosr of, SIP-24 
Lstser wptaia, NF-25 
L a w  rnr&inio& SIP-08, SIP-24 
tam tmteriah SIP-25 
Laser raenteh SIP-25 
Laser welding, SIP-Q7, SIP-% 
Leak daectivB, SIP-22 
Life p d i o n  (quiprastlt), SIP-58 
C-ih support aystplga, SIP42 
Uqucfactioa ef 8-26 
Liqttid oxygen, SP-26 
Lhear pnogramsnfng, SIP-39 
Literature; itldefi- SIB46 
Literature seamhing;, SIP46 




Magnetic rawding;, SIP-33 
Ma netohydrodynamirs, SIP-SO, SIP-60 
M a % nteaann management, IP-56 
Maaimathibe inretaction, SIP-38, SIP-71 
Manapent hfonsadpn ryatam~, 915-56 
Wananiews, SIP- SIP-152 
Marker procwea,%P-iP-n 
Marketing mma emen%, SIP-44 
Masers, SIP-% ~ I P - Z ~  
Mass apmtro~copp, SIP-$8 
Materiala formrug, SIP-68 
Matcriala hamd1E.a SIP-5.6 
Matorials jaisina %ZP- 
Mathemtical hcbaiqe SrP-63 
Mouvrrna ef pbysia wopettiw, 8D-64, STP-10, 
SIP-47, SIP-52 
Mwhanicrrl derigrr, SIP-75 
Me&c&l instrumenbh'an, SIP43 
MstaIlle strumre, SIP-09 
M:etallwgyI STP-04 
Metao~ofogy, SF-73 
Miaroanafysra af cndnrcrin materials, SIP59 
HieroPimit Mrhdon, ~&8-$4, SIP-iM 
RulOmet~o~ie &mi% SIP-%+, S4IF-lS 
fvl3mogaphp, SIP-W 
M i ~ ~ ~ d f i k t ~ t i ~ t E o n ,  SIP-34, SIP-134 
M i m a v ~  ogufpmant, $IP-3;5, SIP-135 
Mimawawe bandaobn, SIP-35, &IP-lfS 
Winsrslf rcaowccr, SIP-73 
Moduiatian asld ~ u l a d m ,  SIP-Itl $.IPdb 
M ~ t e  Carlo methoda, SIP-39 
MultJ4ssnet reeordlq SIP-33 
N 
Neudemistry, a - 6 7 ,  =-7T 
N d s r t r u d *  &g, $38-a?, SB-lOi $@a3 
Non-Ncmnian auld4 WP-tJ, 8IP-45 
N.lrclear magnetic m e  a~~atl+, SSP-U 
Naclur pewer reacton, @@-tt 
Nucktion d w y ~ t ~ l r ,  SltP-Oa 
Num-1 awlpis, SIP*, SIP-& 
Numc~kia11y mntmM@d l~~~EhSaiag, SIP-l 
Occaaopsaphy, SrP-73 
0 
014 lubricating, SrP-t3 
Of1 aploratbn, SW-73 
aperations rsrcnrch, SXF-gV Qptimtution techd uss, SXP-39 
O"tgawi*,g af matE1-98lB in v.cuunq SIP-@ 
P 
Packaging (drcuit d&gnl, GIPb &@-ld 
p a c b g i i  mn~ a d  aciwn?, a-g-l,) 
Paint, ~1#-11. SZB-il5 
Pattern reebgnitton SW-3@ 
Petraphysim,  SIP-^^ 
Pemnnel armag;amesit, $1841 
PERT, SEP-56 
Photu~aphic film, SIP-29 
PZIotog~apb , sfP.29, SEP-TO 
~ h o n u ~ & * ,  SIP-* 
Physietl mrrrallurgy, SfF-O1) 
Ph5plica1 proprrdes al W* SW-27, 
Physical ptapertier rtf me~ul~ ,  S$P-04, W + W  
Pitting (romlo~ SW-11 
Pla&lc materials, bip. l~ftW-~~ 
Plastic deformittian tn mdalq SIP-09 
Platiing, SIP-11 
FolpinyI chloride ( P B q ,  SfP-1% 
Pdymer ehrmimY3 SlP40, 
Polymsr pain@ 'SlP:llil 
Pet$mu syathce' SIP-243 
~ o ~ p e t  t e i n g , t ~ - m  
frvlyetb Ime, SIP.l$O 
~ * c t ~ e i q  SIP-I*. 
Poly-propy~cne, $IP-r80' 
PoWrcae ,  sXP-la8 
Fbwder products, SIP-0'5 
Powdered m&lls, SIP45 
Power plmt uip- SIP-f90 
~ o y e t  plan&t, 
Pomng compounds, W-13 
Power mmq SIP-66 
Product assurance, SIP48 
Froduet reliaWuXp., 
Produat planning, SIP-% 
P r o j ~  managmarit, 9.W-56 
ProtsdivS coating&, SfP-11 
~~ycha lw ,  ihdu~dal,  B ~ P - ~ I  
PsyehaIogfpJ rea&ms &I mirmmqt. SW42 &P-P6 
p ~ ~ & c ~ l ~ g i e a l  aa&4 r0 ~ p a $ s l ~ %  SE* 8b-$1 
P~ychophpio lo~ ,  SIP-76 

Tape rcmrdin 8W-33 
T 
~cehno]ogiml n $W-56 
Technology morkdq, SIP-74 
TelelcOiy, dW-$1 
Tcmpe~nture control, 61;P-2& SIPS8 
Ternpel?aturc meawnmeat, SIP-21, $ZP-52, SW-1&2 
Terrain and locatim swv~ying, SW-IC 
Testing, pefyehotOdw1, 8@41;Bkp96 
Thermal trsn~ftt, SIP-68 - 
Ttenniontc power cotrweratsn, SIP~~Q 
Thermistors, SIP-21 
Themccau tes, SFF-21, SIP-5 SIP-tSit 
Ttah finla ePcwoniq SIF-~ %-I34 
Thin film crpstaP p w & ,  S I ~ * Q ~  
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SUBJECT DESCRIPTIONS 
SUBJECT TITLE LIST 
for 
Standard Interest Profiles 
I. FROM GOVERNMENT LITERATURE 
SOURCES 
SIP-02 Crystal Growth: 
Reports are selected for this profile which discuss crystal 
growth; discussion of crystal structure or properties is 
included only when crystal growth is mentioned in the 
same report. 
SIP-03 Carbon and Graphite: 
This profile focuses on carbon and graphite as a structural 
or insulating material. 
SIP-04 Physical Metallurgy: 
Most of the reports furnished for this profile deal with the 
microstructure of metals. 
SIP-05 Powder Metallurgy: 
The manufacture of powder products from powdered 
metals is the primary subject. 
SIP-06 High Temperature Materials : 
Reports discuss development and application of high 
temperature materials. Most materials are for structural 
or mechanical applications. 
SIP-07 Materials Joining Technology: 
Materials joining is here interpreted very broadly to 
include all kinds of materials and fastening methods. 
SIP-08 Material Forming and Machining: 
Forming and machining processes are usually cited in 
reference to the fabrication of a particular product. These 
are the primary subjects. 
SIP-09 Microanalysis and Properties of 
Engineering Materials : 
This profile covers both theoretical and empirical reports 
dealing with microphenomena of metallic and non-metallic 
structural materials. 
SIP-10 Non-destructive testing: 
Because many of the reports on this subject deal with 
hardware and methods which are operationally practical, 
this has been a very useful area for industrial application. 
SIP-11 Corrosion and Protective Coatings: 
The intent of this profile is to provide reports applicable 
to the mitigation and prevention of industrial corrosion 
problems. 
SIP-12 Nuclear Power Reactors : 
I This profile is designed to cover current literature on the 
development and operation of nuclear reactors for power 
generation. Its primary interest is to those either presently 
operating or planning to operate such reactors. 
SIP-13 Bearings and Lubricants : 
Because it is impossitrle to consider the problems of 
bearings and lubricants separately, the two subjects aae 
grouped together in this profile. 
SIP-14 Aerial Survey Teahniques : 
The technology of aerial survey devices has been under- 
going rapid growth over the past several pears. Many new 
devices using electronic and photographic techniques are 
low in cost and are capable of being flown in light ah- 
planes. This profile is designed to otfer comprehensive 
coverage of aerial survey techniques that rr.e available at  
moderate cost and of new developments that offer oppor- 
tunities for interested manufacturers to develop new equip- 
ment. Applications of such techniques include prospectimg, 
site selection, resource survey and management, and urban 
and real estate survey and planning. 
SIP-15 Fluid Flow Analysis : 
All types of fluid flow reports are identified by this profile 
except those dealing with aerodynamics, particularly in 
the regions of supersonic and hypersonic flow. 
SIP-16 Fuels and Combustion for 
Air Breathing Engines : 
This profile identifies reports on fuels for air-breathfng 
engines, with rocket fuels being excluded. Because the 
literature base comes fkom aerospace work, many of the 
fuels discussed are for turbines, but fuels for reciprocatihg 
engines are sometimes reported. 
SIP-17 Air-Water Pollution and 
Industrial Safety: 
Due to the increasing emphasis placed upon both pollution 
control and industrial safety, a profile has been inidated 
to serve those of oar members having interest in these 
fields. 
SIP-18 Analytical Chemistry: 
The reports cited in this profile deal with both qualitative 
and quantitative methods of .the chemical analysis of 
materials. Abstracts which discuss both lnstlrumenl&l 
analysis and wet chemistry techniques are included. 
SIP-19 Reinforced Composite Materials : 
This profile is centered on various methods of metal, 
ceramic, plastic, or polymer reinforcement including both 
theoretical and empirical  elations ships. 
SIP-20 Polymer Technology : 
This profile was design@ to indude practially all material 
that the lource literature contaies on the subject of plastics, 
polymers, rubbers, elastomers, etc excluding the reinforced 
plastics area covered in SIP-19: Reinforced Composite 
Materinls. 
SIP31 Temperature Measurement : 
This profile deals with temperature measurement prablems 
and new techniques for attacking them. Many of the re- 
ports concern low temperacures (below -lOOaF.) or high 
temperatures (above 2000°F.) 
SIP-22 Vacuum Technology: 
The profile concerns equipment and instrumentation used 
for vacuum and low pressure work, and many reports 
dealing with materials properties in vacuum, 
SIP-24 Laser Developments : 
This profile surveys the field of laser technology with 
emphasis on applications. 
SIP-25 Journal of Current Laser Abstracts: 
This is a monthly reference journal dedicated to the com- 
prehensive coverage of the world's open literature on 
laser theory, design and application. More than 900 source 
publications are continually reviewed and include perio- 
dicals, conference proceedings, government reports, patents, 
dissertations, books, etc., in a research and technology 
range extending from the theory of electromagnetic 
radiation to such diverse applications of lasers in guidance, 
holography, display, geodesy, medicine, dentistry, ophthal- 
mology, plus a multitude of other subjects. All of the 
resources available to WESRAC are reviewed plus many 
others by the Institute for Laser Documentation. 
T o  make abstracts easier to read and understand, diagrams 
and configurations are used where practicable to provide 
pertinent information, replacing lengthy verbal descrip- 
tions. Thorough indexing of abstracts by subject headings 
currently numbering over one hundred topics permits the 
subscriber to retrieve information in a fraction of the 
time otherwise required by a manual search. 
Note: Rate for SIP-25 is $225/Year. 
SIP-26 Cryogenics and Superconductors: 
About half of the reports cited by this profile deal with 
superconductors, and many of the rest describe work 
related to the handling of liquid fuels or oxidizers. 
Materials testing at low temperatures is also discussed. 
SIP-27 Logic Circuits : 
This profile is designed to service those persons engaged 
in the development and design of logic devices, primarily 
electrical but also fluidic and pneumatic devices In addi- 
tion, people involved in the design of digital computer 
systems and in the application of logic devices would 
derive some benefit from the reports cited in this profile. 
SIP-28 Infrared Instrumentation: 
This profile is device-oriented, and abstracts on theory are 
not announced unless applications of the theory are either 
obvious or explicitly discussed. 
SIP-29 Photography: 
This profile covers photography from design to special 
applications. 
SIP-30 Display Systems : 
The new technological advances and applications of dis- 
play systems are the subjects covered in this profile. 
SIP31 Data Transmission: 
The emphasis of most reports is on telemetry sy$tems, but 
reports on wire transmission are also included. 
SIP-33 Recording Systems: 
The recording systems discussed are nearly all for the 
recording of experimental data, but many types are some- 
times discussed-audio, video, and graphic. 
SIP-34 Semiconductor Devices and 
Microcircuit Fabrication: 
Technical information concerning fabrication techniques 
and reliability analysis applicable to the miniaturization 
and integration of active circuit elements (diodes, tran- 
sistors, etc.) and passive components (resistors, capacitors, 
inductors) receives primary emphasis in this profile. 
SIP-35 Microwave Systems : 
Technical information concerning microwave communica- 
tion equipment, components and microwave transmission 
technology receive primary emphasis in this profile. 
SIP-36 Radio Antennas, Transmission and 
Propagation: 
Radio frequency transmission and propagation is empha- 
sized in order to make this profile of maximum benetit to 
persons concerned with commercial radio communications. 
Persons with more interest in micro-wave frequency pro- 
pagation can receive this in SIP-35. 
SIP-37 Radio Communications Equipment: 
'l'he intent of this profile is to select reports about equip- 
ment useful for voice transmission, leaving the transmission 
of data to the Data Transmission profile, SIP-31. Most of 
the reports are concerned with components rather than 
communication systems. 
SIP-38 Reliability :* 
The majority of abstracts will be found to concern relia- 
bility in tne design of products, but few reports will also 
pertain to quality control processes in product~on. Emphasis 
1s on reliability and quality control of electronic equipment, 
but new work regarding the reliability of mechamcal sys- 
tems is also cited. 
Besides government reports each mailing will also include 
abstracts from Refkbrlity Bbstract~ and Technical Re- 
~itxus, a NASA-sponsored review of all open literature 
concerning reliability. RATR contains not only abstracts, 
but brief critiques of each article. 
SIP-39 Operations Research:* 
"Operations Research'' is defined as consisting of various 
quantitative or analytical techniques and approaches re- 
quired to formulate and solve problems of interest to 
management. This profile will contain a high percentage 
of reports requiring advanced knowledge in tne under- 
standing and application of mathematical techniques. 
SIP-40 Computer Information Service:* 
The unique feature of this profile is that 3 to 5 selected 
computer programs announced each month can be made 
available to recipients. Abstracts explain what the program 
does and designate the programming language and the 
operating system for which the program was written. Pro- 
grams are selected based on the generality of the applica- 
tions for which they can be used and on the completeness 
of documentation. 
Besides the programs announced for client use, this profile 
also includes abstracts of government reports which are 
computer-related discussing new and novel ideas, tech- 
aiques, and innovations in the computer field with sped41 
em hasis on software. These abstrsts are selected by WHS RAC's systems analysis for their general interest to 
computer personnel in industry. Eull reports cited by these 
ab~tracts are available from W I U C  except where noted. 
( W e r  than 50% are available.) 
SIP-41 Personnel Management and 
Behavioral Science :* 
The obj,ect of this profile is to cite behavioral science 
reparts which are pertinent to the behavior of man in an 
industrial work environment---either as a management or 
as a nen-managemeat employee. The intention is to pro- 
vide reports to the professional speciallist in personnel 
management. 
SIP42 Environmental Physiology: 
This profile covers the effects of various environmental 
conditions on an srganism and the reaction of the organism 
to such conditions, whether real or simulated. 
SIP43 Biomedical Technology: 
This is a p  interdisciplinary profile pcogrammed for those 
interested in biomedical technological advances. 
SIP=# Radiobiology: 
Because of the large number of reports to be cited, this 
profile will be divided into two sections: a) Medical 
Aspects, and b) Personal Safety, Health Physics. 
SIP45 Turbine Technology: 
All reports explicitly dealing with gas or steam turbines 
and their basic components are identified. 
SIP-46 Information Science : 
This profile will select reports concerning advances in 
information retrieval, dissemination, and storage. 
SIP47 Properties of Ceramic Materials : 
The selected reports cover stru~tural phenomena, means of 
analyses, and physical properties of ceramics. 
SIP-49 Control Systems Analysis: 
T h k  profile identifies reports dealing with the theory and 
design of wntcol systems. Although coverage is heavily 
oriented toward mathematical analysis techniques, infor- 
maticm on control hardware is included when applicable to 
the des ig~  of whole systems. 
SIP-50 Magnetohydrodynamics: 
This profile is designed te provide a comprehensive survey 
d (a) current research in the generation of power by 
means of magnetohydrodynamic or magnetogasdynamic 
devices and (b) the physics and technology of the devices 
and materials used in such reseaach. The profile is directed 
toward those interested in a d v ~ c g d  energy generation 
systems. 
SIP-52 Sensory Deviees for 
Instrumentation : 
Sensing devices, as defined in this profile, denotes any 
device designed to detect, observe or mpas9r.e a physical 
property or quantity. Research and development of sens'ing 
devices seeks to attain higher accu!racies, greater sensitiv3- 
ties, greater capability for measuring extreme value$, aa,plC 
cability under more extreme conditions of use, %or capability 
of capturing effects occurring at higher speeds than &e. 
state-of-the-art has permitted previously. The emphasis is 
on the derectim of phenomena. 
SIP-56 Management Announcement 
Serviee :* 
The purpose of this service, or pYofite, is to announce each 
month the best in recent mauagement readihgi. Because 
WESRAC is basically a reclinmical information center, the 
articles selected are slanted toward t b  manager with 
scientific or engineering background, but a s p n e  with an 
interest in maaagemerit should find this service valuable. 
The articles are, for the most part, from journals not 
usually read by practicing aanagers. For example, each 
month the staff reviews Persome1 Journal, Q$eratiom Re- 
search, and The Journal of Applied Psychology. Over 100 
journals are reviewed in alll. 
SIP40 Space-Age Energy Sourees : 
This profile presents a contbuing review of the latest 
research in this rapidlly growlng area. I t  shou,ld be useful 
to research workers and others caho woulld like to keep 
abreast of aew d e d p m e n t s  in power and eneqy sources, 
and conversion systems. 
SIP-63 Industrial Mathematios : 
Industrial mathematics is defined here as the set of all 
applied matkematics excluding that subset of ma&hematks 
pertaining to operatibas research. Because mathemat'i" for 
operations resear& is not well defined, no attempt ha4 been 
made to make mathematics for wience and technology and 
mathematics for operati0.n~ researeh disjoint sets. 
SIP-@ Heat Transfer: 
This profile focuses on all aspects of heiit transfer except 
those Which are very specific to heating upon atmospheric 
re-entry or other highly specific aerospace ap licationa 
Measurement of tempermre h not ineluded in xis profile 
but is covered by SIP-21. Some specialists in heat problems 
may have interest in both. profiles. 
SIP-70 Holography: 
This profile includes applicattons as well a;a the te&neb 
gical state of the art in hdography. 
SIP -71 Human Factors Engineering: 
Designing equipment to fit people is a gr.owiag aspect of 
engineering. This profile cites reports dealing with the 
physical and psychological capabiltties of man. 
SIP973 Advances in Geophysics, Geology 
and Oceanography: 
This profile presents unified coverage of recent advances 
and developments in the earth dences. Particular em hasis 
is placed on techniques that may be applied to boti sur- 
face and submarine exploration methods and to research. 
Of special interest are the properties of materials and the 
interpretation of subsurface structures through physical and 
chemieal analysis. 
SIP074 Marketing Information Service:* (New Dimensions in Marketing Teohnology) 
Unlfke the other Standard Intmest Profiles, the articles 
announced by this profile come from open literature jour- 
nab, and very few abstracts will describe government 
reports. "New Dimensions in Marketing Technology" is 
designed to provide marketing managers with information 
on new developments pertaining to their field. The articles 
abstracted cover a wide range of subjects dealing with 
marketing management, market analysis or market re- 
search, selected from other areas such as operations re- 
search, communications and transportation. 
A package generally wnsisting of ten abstracts of articles 
from current journals canstitutes the monthly mailing. The 
ten best articles are selected on the basis of their pertinence 
and current interest. some seventy journals are reviewed 
periodicaIty to provtde exceltent input to this eervice. 
SIP-75 Structural Design: 
This profile identifies repports which deal with the analysis 
and design of structures. The term structures includes any 
load-bearing system (beam, latea, trusses, airframes, etc.), 
but coverage does not inclufe concrete or earth struchlrea. 
SIP-76 Psychophysiology :* 
Reports cited in this profile will be concerned with behav- 
ioral investigations of performapce capabilities, relation- 
ships between physiologic and psycbologic conditions, and 
sensory physiology. 
SIP-77 Neurochemistry and Biochemistry: 
?is profile should be of interest to those centers concerned 
wtth metabolism and biochemistry of the brain, the effects 
of drugs on learning and memory, blood chemistry, and 
protein composition of man, 
* These pmfitee are mniIed once 6 month. 4 1  sther6 will 
be mailed twice n month. 
11. FROM LITERATURE SOURCES COVERED BY 
THE ENGINEERING INDEX ING. 
(This file coven only nan-government litentare.) 
SIP-115 Paints and Coatings:" 
Articles cited discuss all aspects of polymer-contaiding 
paints and coatings. 
SIP-116 High-Temperature Polymers:" 
The intent of Qis profile is to announce all reports about 
work on polymers designed to have service temperatures in 
excess of 500°F. Most of the articles will deal with poly- 
mers which are known to @ssess this capability. 
SIP-127 Logic Circuits:* 
Logic device, as defined in this profile, refers to any device 
having two stable states and two input terminals, each 
of which corresponds with one of the two states. Numerous 
combinations and arrangements of such logic devices are 
utilized in digital computers and control devices. 
SIP-134 Semiconductor Devices and 
Microcircuit Fabrication :* 
Technical information concerning fabrication techniques 
and reliability analysis applicable to the miniaturization 
and integration of active circuit elements (diodes, tran- 
sistors, etc) and passive components (resistors, capacitors, 
inductors) receives primary emphasis in this profile. 
SIP-135 Microwave Systems :* 
Technical information concerning microwave communica- 
tion equipment, components and microwave transmission 
technology receive primary emphasis in this profile. 
SIP-136 Radio Antennas, Transmission 
and Propagation :* 
Radio frequency transmission and propagation is empha- 
sized in order to make this profile of maximum benefit to 
persons concerned with commercial radio communications. 
Persons with more interest in microwave frequency propa- 
gation can receive this in SIP-135 Microwawe Systems. 
SIP-137 Radio Communications 
Equipment :* 
The intent of the profile is to select reports about equip 
ment useful for voice transmission leaving the transmis- 
sion of data to the Data ~ r a n s m h i o n  Proflc, SDP-131. 
Most of the reports are concerned with components rather 
than communication systems. 
SIP-149 Control Systems Analysis:* 
This profile identifies reports dealing with the theoq and 
design of control systems. Although coverage is heavily 
oriented toward mathematics and analysis techniques, 
information on control hardware is incIuded when applic- 
able to the design of whole systems. 
SIP-152 Sensory Devices for 
Instrumentation:* 
This profile is designed to service persons engaged pi- 
marily in the design and development of sewing d w c m  
and teohxtiques. In addition, persons involved in plant 
instrumentation work who design &eL own qquipment for 
special appllication may benefit from the pmfile. 
SIP-178 Polyvinyl Chl@dde~* 
All aspects of the manufacture and applications of PVC 
form objects are the subject of reports cited in th$ profik 
SIP-179 Film and Adhesives for 
Packaging:* 
Selection of articles is done with both the packaging 
materials' manufacturer and user in mind. Mol'ded appli- 
cation, such as for bottles, are not imluded. Likewise, 
articles on polymer films for applications not related to 
packaging; e.g. osmosis membranes, are not inoluded. 
SIP-180 Polyolefins :* 
All articles which have pr-imarp refe~ence to polyethylene 
or polypropylene are cited. The only exception are articles 
where a polyolefin is used as a comparative resin for 
describing other polymers. 
SIP-182 Adhes5ves :* 
Both packaging and structbral adhesives are discussed in 
the articles cited. The dsfference betweeh articles dited by 
this profile and Lose &ed in SIP-179 is that SIP-179 
emphasizes enly packagi~g applications df adhesives while 
tbe artioles cited here deal wid al$ aspects of polymeric 
adhesives. 
SIP-183 Foamed Polymers :* 
The articles selected discuss d l  aspcts of all type8 of 
foamed plastics, testing, properties, foam production and 
applications. 
SIP-184 Fiber Reinf orce'd Plastics :* 
Reports announced discuss the reiffforment of plastics 
by all kinds of filler materzals. 
SIP-1% Polystyrene:* 
This profile announces all11 reports dealhg with atyrene 
polymers. Many of the repqrb deal with styrene copo'y- 
mers. Articles dealiig with the most common styrene 
copolymer, butadiene-styrene, are mot cited: 
SIP-189 Epoxy Polymers :* 
Reports are selected because of reference to bisphenyl eon- 
taining polymers. M m y  of the repdrts will discuss poly- 
merization processes. 
SIP-190 Electrical Power Generation:* 
This profile is a survey of the open Ifteratwe, bpth domes- 
h and foreign, in the elec~ical power generation field. 
SIP-191 Electrical Power Transmission:* 
This profile is a survey of the op,en literature, both foreign 
and domestic, in the Jwrieal power tranamissio~ @.I-& 
SIP-193 Electrio Machinery:* 
This profile is a survey of the open literature, both domes- 
tic and foreign, $n the electrical machinery area. It covers 
!he design, construction, testing, analysis, etc of the follow- 
ing equipment: Electnic Motors, Electric Generators, 
and Electrical Machinery. 
* These profiles are mailed once a month. A11 others will 
be mailed twice a month. 
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For Client Service: 
Telephone: (213) 746-6171 
GENTLEMEN : 
Please send me for one year WESRAC/SIP notices as 
issued on the Subjects Listed below. I understand that the 
fees for these SIPS will be deducted from my firm's account 
with WESRAC. (Non-clients please include check cover- 
ing total amount of order) 
SEND THE WESRAC/SIP NOTICES TO: 
Name ............................................................................................. 
Title - ............................................................................................. 
Company ........................................................................................... 
Address - ...................................................................................... 
Subjects Desired: 
I am interested in discussing a customized or in-depth 
search. C] 
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WESTERN RESEARCH APPLICATION CENTER 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
809 WEST 34TH STREET 
LO$ ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90007 
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12,000 Journals & Publications 
reviewed regularly. (Selected Reports) 
2300 Worldwide Biomedical Journals 
reviewed regularly. (Most Articles) 
lear Science Abstracts; etc., etc. 
NOTES: 
Retro=Retrospective Search of data bank for period indicated. 
2 CAS =Current Awareness Search-monthly updating of customized searches 
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on popular subjects) 
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S t a t i s t i c s  and forms reqcested by NASA-TUII f o r  inclusion 
i n  annual repor ts .  Periods covered a r e  shown on each page, but  
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Appendix F5 
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(By c o n t r a c t  q u a r t e r s  beginning I Feb. 1968) 
(Cor~tinued on next page) 
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(Cumulative) 
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Ass i s t an t  B.S., E l e c t r i c a l  mechanical engineer  
Engineering Engineering C a l i f .  I n s t .  o f  Tool Engineering, 
Mmager Direc tor  
Sheridan-Gray 
Design Superv isor  6 S t r e s s  
Analyst 
Hoffman E lec t ron ic s  




Consul tant  
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% . A .  Executive Vice Pres ident  
May Co, (Los Angeles) 
Executive Vice Pres ident  
C a t a l i n a  Knitwear 
Senior  Vice P res iden t  
Grey Advert is ing Agency 
Vice Pres ident  
George Corey Univ. of  I l l i n o i s  Shanghai Evening Post  
Pub l i c  Northwestern Univ. Iqri t e r  
Rela t ions  B.S. J .  Walter Thompson, 
Consult  a n t  Shantung C n r i s t i a n  Acct. Executive 
Univ. General Motors Corp. 
(Tsinan Fu, China) (0s aka, Japan) 
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Columbia P i c t u r e s  
Y r i t e r  
Cnaries I?. Dole 
Engineering 
Manager 
Edward R .  Hunt 
Manager of  
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t i o n  




W i l  liar11 E . Krupp 
S a l e s  
Manager 
Kathryn J . L,. -_idon 
Superv isor  of 
Univ. o f  So,  C a l i f .  J e t  !3~opuls lon  i,nb . (Pasadena) 
B.S . ,Civ i l  Engr. Asst .  t o  ::gr., Lunar S c i .  Div. 
U . C . L . A .  Ass t .  t o  blgr.,  Sc i .Data  Sys.Sec. 
M.S.,Meteorology S t a f f  Engineer,  F a c i l i t i e s  
Engineering 6 Planning Sec r ion  
S t a f f  Engineer,  Space Sc i .Div .  
X i l i t a r y  Se rv i ce :  Reguiar A i r  Force 
V a r i ~ u s  world-wide s t ;a f f  
command ass  ignmcnts . 
Colonel, Ret i red  1961 
Axerican Univ. Reg. Navy Of f i ce r ,  Naval Aviator  
B.S., Bus.Mgt. Commanding O f f i c e r ,  Anti-Submarine 
U.S. Naval In-  T a c t i c a l  School 
t e l l i g e n c e  School,  Captain, Ret i red ,  1969 
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Senior  Buyer G Su3contrac"Ldm. 
M i l i t a r y  Se rv i ce :  Army A i r  Corps 
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B . A . ,  S o c i a l  S c i .  
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J e r z l d  S t r i c k l e r  Univ. o f  C a l i f .  Y. S t r i c k l e r  6 Associa tes  
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S p e c i a l i s t  Univ. of So. C a l i f .  Production Engineer 
M.S., E l e c t r i c a l  
Engrg . 
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8 .  S. , E l e c t r i c a l  
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Se rv i ce  College S c i e n t i f i c  Technical  I n f o . ,  
Representa t ive  B.  A. , Bus. Admin. Chief ,  L . A .  F i e l d  Se rv i ce  
Univ. o f  So. C a l i f .  Of f i ce  o f  P r i c e  S t a b i i i z a t i o n  
M.B.A. candida te  P r i c e  Economist/Bus.halyst 
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Operator  Univ. o f  C a l i f .  , I r v i n c  
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,&-in B , MI i.; e Univ. of C a l i f .  , l r v i n e  Col l ins  Radio Cornp~ny 
Cornput e r  C e r t i f  . , Coix;~ler Admin. Secy. 
Programmer Science Knudsex Creamery, Inc .  
Spencer Bus. College Sec re t a ry  
Business Admin . 
Ear l e  B .  IVilliams Forsythe School o f  Unite!-. Control Corporat ion 
F ie ld  Se rv i ce  Aeronautics Production Engr. 
Represent -- P l a s z i c s  Indus t ry  Sys t ron  Donner Corporation 
t i v e  Tech. I n s t i t u t e  Nfg. Engr. Mgr. 
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S r .  Mfg. Engr. 
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WES RAC Ah!U:iL REPORT 
Period 1 February, 1969 - 1 February, 1970 
Univers i ty  o f  Southern C a l i f o r n i a  
Western Research Appl ica t ion  Center 
Annual Report f o r  t h i r d  yea r  of ope ra t ion  
February 1, 1970 - 80 pp. i n c l .  appendices 
Contract  No. NASI!'- 1869 
i'c account o f  t h e  t h i r d  yea r  of opera t ions  o f  t h e  Western Research 
.4ppl icat ion Center  i s  presented .  Major Marketing e f f o r t s  inc luding  
va r ious  promotional approaches a r e  d iscussed .  Also covers  a c t i v i t i e s  
i n  t h e  Engineering and S c i e n t i f i c  Appl ica t ions  Department inc luding  
search  a c t i v i t i e s  and c o s t  con t ro l  measures.  Computer ope ra t ions  and 
Information Systems a c t i v i t i e s  a r e  d iscussed .  Expansion o f  t h e  d a t a  
base and comments on f u t u r e  planning a r e  included.  
Other a r eas  covered a r e  problems o f  educat ing indus t ry  t o  u se  technology, 
coopera t ive  e f f o r t s  wi th  o t h e r  R D C 1 s ,  and documentation of  s p e c i f i c  
technology t r a n s f e r s .  
